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—Be Beady To Brins In Your 
Choicest Farm Products For The 
State F'air Exhibits.

Established in 1878. New Series, Vol. 31, No. 39.

UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS
MARTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT WINS COMMUNITY EXHIBIT PR IZE -T W O  TIE FOR RED RIBBON
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ATTENDANCE AT DONLEY 

COUNTY’S FREE FAIR EXCEEDS EXPECTATIONS—  
WINNERS ARE ALL IN STATE FAIR CLASS— POULTRY 
EXHIBITORS JUBILANT OVER SHOWING AND PLAN 
FOR WINTER SHOW. .  . -

The Donley county lair is now 
history but the Rood accomplished 
will live on lor years to come. What 
the exhibits lacked in quantity, was 
made up in quality. Never belore 
were auch specimens so near per
fection shown at any fair in the 
Panhandle. Not an item was lack
ing from the lowly cucumber thru 
the wonderful specimens of handi
work of the Creator or the skill 
of man. The skillful needlework of 
the ladies, the paintings, some of 
which were beyond the amateur 
class, were a complete surprise to 
many and dozens of those artisti
cally inclined spent hours in the 
art gallery viewing the paintings on 
canvas and the finest grades of 
china that included Havilands and 
many other fine qualities.

The exhibit of needlework includ
ed specimens extending from the 
simplest forms of tatting to the fin
er grades of most delicate crochet 
and drawn work. In this department 
was exhibited a mattress, the prod
uct o f the skill of the Whipple 
company. Many of our home people 
were agreeably surprised to learn 
for the first time that such manu
facture could be had right at home.

The culinary exhibit was enough 
to awaken the gastronomic facul
ties of the most dyspeptic. Those 
who took time to inspect this all- 
important part of the program feel 
that real cooking is not a lost art 
by any means, despite the modern- 
day scarcity of real home builders.

The old relics came in for their 
share of attention, some of which 
dated back to 1735. The articles of 
this class are too numerous to men
tion but it is a proven fact that 
the old relics shall hereafter be a 
regular feature of the fair program 
in Donley county. Alj of the above 
ware shown at the “ Y”  building and 
were in charge of men and women 
who are alive to the best interests 
o f the county and to whom credit 
is due. We might add further that 
in the above mentioned exhibit were 
to be found any number of speci
mens of home canning in glass re
ceptacles of a large and varied as
sortment—just like mother used to 
can, only better and a larger as- 

.  sortment.
The agricultural exhibit displayed 

at the Highway garage where space 
and other facilities afforded a prop
er display, surpassed even the ex
pectations of those who had the 
work directly in charge, to say noth
ing of the casual visitor. Immedi
ately after passing into - the build
ing from the east entrance, the vis-

3itor was greeted with the homely 
article that enters chiefly into the 
good old-fashioned pumpkin pies— 
the like of which carries us back 
to our boyhood days when mother’s 
dnties afforded the hungry boy an 
opportunity to swipe just one piece 
o f the toothsome delicacy and re
turn for more if the watchful culi
nary artist’s actions afforded the 
coveted opportunity. The vegetable 
garden represented about everything 
that is grown for the appetite of 
man. Beans, peas, beets, squash, 
melons, tomatoes and dozens of oth
er things that smash the high cost 
of living into smithereens. Oh, for 
forty acres and a mule! The city 
man wondered what it all meant 
while his country cousin placed the 
fruits of his toil in fanciful array 
in booths provided in a manner for 
the best display of products grown 
in the “ Cream of the Panhandle.” 
Feed? Sure, and that in great va
riety Farmers of this county are 
not slow in taking up new varieties 
either as evidenced by the wide range 
o f farm products on display. Corn, 
that one time article treated with 
acorn and now rated as a delicacy, 
came first in great variety, includ
ing squaw, hickory, strawberry, 
bloody-butcher, silver mine and oth
ers to this long list was added sev
eral varieties of popcorn. The nut 
crop was represented by peanuts of 
the Spanish, big red and big white 
varieties and one Exhibit of pecans. 
A  fine showing of maize, kaffir, he- 
garia, feterita, Egyptian wheat, 
broom corn, sudan, cane, were to 
be seen attesting the wonderful pro
ductivity of our soil and the pos
sible production of a wide range of 
variety.

About the time you made up your 
mind that you had seen it all, you 
would bump into an egg plant, arti
choke or some other variety of suc
culent variety of some kind that 
even truck growers did not know 

- - grew right here in old Donley. 
The work of Mrs. Ida Chitwood

__ pa county demonstrator was much
evidence in more places than one. 

'"♦ 'V h e exhibit o f ’needle work, the can- 
l ‘ ning clubs, etc. In the display of 

community products, the same un
selfish work of the lady who devotes 
her time to the proper instruction 
A  the older as well as the young
er folk, was everywhere in evi
dence.

After one looked over the com
munity exhibits of Martin, Ashtola. 
and Giles, it became a question as 
to how the most expert judges 
could determine the victors of the 
contest. After due deliberation of 
judges, Martin was declared to take

first place while Ashtola and Giles 
tied for second place. If you miss
ed that feast of sight this year, re
gret it and be there next time. The 
Martin community exhibit included 
about everything that cun be grown 
in the temperate zone with the pos
sible exception of fruit, a lack of 
which is due to late frost last spring 
which calamity befell the whole 
country. Everything that can be cnn- 
ned was to be seen from n speci
men of canned jay bird intact in 
his nudity including a wide range 
of vegetables and many artie'es of 
fruit, potatoes of more than one 
variety. Soap of a different grade to 
the old ash hopper style of manu
facture, representing specimens of va* 
rious shades. Dairy products too 
were not forgotten. An artistic in
termingling of sunilower and cockle- 
burs reminded us of boyhood Jays 
and the “ back to the farm” move
ment.

The Ashtola community exhibit 
exceeded other contestants in quan
tity. The best specimen of millet 
was shown here. Canned products of 
a wide range of variety were shown 
and the arrangement was all that 
could be wished.

The Lelia Lake exhibit in charge 
of Miss Hazel Bynum consisted prin
cipally of canned products, all of 
which were in keeping with those o f 
other communities. It is said that 
it required twenty-four autos to 
haul Lelia Lake’s exhibit. Every form 
of work done in the home almost 
was shown at the various commun
ity exhibits including the lowly 
patch. To patch properly is just as 
much an art as anything else and 
to wear patched clothing is no dis
grace to any one.

| The Goldston exhibit was unique 
in many respects and especially the 
lettering done with vari-colored 
grains of squaw corn, a careful and 
artistic blending of which imme- 

' diately caught the eye of th«f pas- 
sersby. The exhibit included fine 
specimens of field products, canning 
and other efforts that mean a cutting 
down of expenses during the days 
of reconstruction making it possible 
to enjoy the best fruits of nature 

1 at the same time.
I The Goldston exhibit won third 
prize.

I All of the exhibits of Donley coun- 
i ty were along the line shown by 
: the numerous fairs over the state 
depicting twentieth century methods 

I of manufacture and the latest in 
( field crop products. Local cane spec- 
\ imens shown here assure us of the
I possibility of molasses and syrup 
manufacture when some individual

! or company shall push the matter.
II he sudan grass exhibit takes first 
; rank with that grown on the south 
| plains or any other place.

The poultry and live stock exhibit 
' proved just ns attractive ns the 
other departments. This > e 1 of the 

, fair exhibit was shown in a com- 
| modious Lott barn and included 
specimens of the famous Poland- 
China hogs of the big bone type, O. 
I. C.’s, work and breeding horses, 

, chickens of many varieties and rab
bits of four different breeds. The 

\ hogs shown were of all ages from 
; the baby class to the 1125 pounder 
I nationally famous. The latter men
tioned i3 owned by W. L. Butler & 

i Sons of Lelia Lake and is purely 
a Donley county product.

Cannon.
Best ten ears—A. O. Hott.
First strawberry variety—J. L. 

Allison.
Third best Indian corn—T. L. 

Naylor.
First best Indian 

Neilly.
Second best Indian corn—John 

Neilly.
Third best corn on stalk—R. M. 

Gibbs.
Second best corn on stalk—W. 

D. Martin.

Jardeneire—Miss Nora Headrick, 
first; Cricket Talley, second.

Bowl—Myrle Benedict, first and 
second.

Vase—Myrle Benedict, first and 
second.

corn—John I Pitcher and Stein—Ifyrle Bene
dict (Pitcher), first; Mrs. Rhodes, 
second; Myrle Benedict (Stein), 
third.

Collection of Chinn—Jessie Morri
son, first; Mary Gordon, second; 
Mrs. Nelson, third.

Landscape in Oil—Cassandra Sims

NEW OFFICIAL IN
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

SECRETARY’S OFFICE

LIVE WIRE BADLY BURNS
LOCAL LINEMAN TUESDAY

First on popcorn—Leon Render- first and second, 
son; second, T. L. Naylor. Book Racks—Cassandra Sims, first.

Sudan Grass Punch Set—Cassandra Sims, first;
Fil-st—T L Navlor Essie Patton, second.
Second— Doherty ̂ Bros. Pastel Painting—Mrs I). L. O’Con-
Third-K . E. Black. nef; « rsi,; Ma£  Go"don; '„  . Card Tray—Mary Gordon, first.
_ . squash I Dresser Set—Mary Gordon, first.
First of any variety— Mrs. Ben , Chocolate Set— Essie Patton, first.

A , . . I W/titer Scene—Marv Gordon, first;First ami second winter v a r ie ty - , CnsDandra Silns> ?ccon,l:
Mrs. Wm. Spitzer.

First summer variety—D. H. Hott.

While working at the top of a
Monday of this week Secretary po]c front of the power plant

Roy Mefferd of the Clarendon Cham- Tuesday afternoon, John Beed, line-
ber of Commerce very quietly and I the employ of the loca,
surreptitiously boarded a south-bound s plant, accidentally placed his right 
Denver passenger leaving little jfoot on the iron pipe thru which
knowledge of hia destination and less the wires are placed leading out 
of his mission. !of the plant and at the same time

This morning The News received ‘took hold of a live wire with his 
the fallowing telegram: 'right hand. Just as soon as the

Hico, Texas, 8:22 A. M. iwire was grasped, 2300 volts of

Sam M. Braswell
Sept. 23rd, 1920. j electricity shot thru Reed’s body. 

b-ell, Clarendon News, | Another lineman realizing the pre-

METHODIST REVIVAL
IN ITS THIRD WEEK

WITH MUCH INTEREST

Best squasli—Joe Cannon.
Kershaw

First---------
Second—Dr. G. W. Shoffitt. 
Second—R. A. Chunn.
Third—F. L. Behrens.

Pumpkin
First—General Exhibit—G. M. Al

len.
First—Single Variety.
Second---------
Third—R. A. Chunn.
Third—C. H. Reynolds.

Watermelon
First—C. H. Reynolds.
Second—R. M. Gibbs.
Third—C. H. Reynolds.

Tomatoes
First and second on basket—G. 

M. Pearson.
First on vine—F. L. Behrens.
First general exhibit------
Second general exhibit------
Third general exhibit—R.

Chunn.
Beans

First—Any Variety—W. A. Rob
ertson.

Second.
Third------
First Butter beans—C. H, Reyn

olds.
First wax beans—F. L. Behrens. 
Second wax beans—C. H. Reyn

olds.
First Kentucky Wonder—F. L.

Behrens.

Household
Soap, Cold Process— Mrs. Russell, 

.first; Mrs. J. F. Cannon, second.
Soap, Cooked—Mrs. D. H. Hott, 

'first and second.
Canned Wax Beans—Mrs. Edna 

Hudson, first.
Canned Green Beans--Mrs. Eva 

Rhodes, first; Mrs. McDowell, sec
ond; Mrs. L. McMillan, third.

Canned Plums—Mrs. McMil
lan, first; second, Mrs. Eva Rhodes.

Canned Peaches—Mrs. G. M. 
Richards, first; Mrs. McDowell, sec
ond.

Angels Food Cake—Mrs. King, 
first; Mrs. Bennett Kerbow, second; 
Mrs. L. McMillan, third.

Cookies—Mrs. L. McMillan, first 
and second.

Canned Okra—Mrs. L. McMillan, 
first.

Chow Chow—Mrs. L. McMillan, 
A. | first.

Canned Dewberries—Mrs. L. Mc
Millan, first.

Fresh Peaches—Mrs. G. M. Rich
ards, first.

Canned Cherries—Mrs. L. McMil
lan, first.

Preserved Pears—Mrs*, L. McMil
lan, first and second.

Jelly and Jam—Mrs. L. McMil
lan, first, second and third.

Peach Pickles—Mrs. Tucker, first; 
Mrs. McDowell, second.

Bread—Mrs. King, first; Mrs. G.
L.First Pinto beans-F. L. Behrens. W Antrobus second; Mrs. W

Best jar shelled beans-Mrs. Lu- ^onm toes-M r.. McDow-
la Allen. I .. -  .

Best box green beans—R. M. ; nr , ., . . , ,Ih 14 , Canned Grape Juice—Mrs. Mc-
Best jar pinto variety—B. L. .....m u on v Canned Pears—Mrs. L. McMillan,
Best1 jar Mexican variety-B. L. « » »  a" d 8econ<‘ : Mr»- McDowell,

Blackman. ' Water Melon Pickles-Mrs R. F.
F irst-W . A. Robertson. ! oLd ’ ' ’ S°C*
Thdrd—it! M. Gibbs. i CaRned Cm pe*-M is. McDowell

Clarendon, Texas. Idicament of Reed, hastily climbed
Ten pound boy arrived Wednes- down the pole and had Mr. Cope 

j day morning. Be home as soon as turn off the switch. The injured 
I possible. ! man was taken down and a physi-

Roy B. Mefferd. cian summoned who found that he 
Thus the mystery is solved and j;a(| suffered a severe burn on his 

the detective service of The News foot( a hole being burnt thru the 
j is resting from its arduous labors shoe, as well as severe burn to the 
in trying to unravel so baffling a right hand ami a severe shock to 
case. Ids body. He was later taken to his

The secretary’s office of the Clar- home at Memphis. He will recover.
endon Chamber of Commerce gains j ------------ o------------
another under secretary, the city of MEETING GROWS MORE IN- 
Clarendon will shortly have the add-! TERESTING AT NEW CHURCH
ej citizenship of Mrs. Mefferd and | ---------
the Voung Hopeful, and Roy will The protracted meeting being con- 

j bo able to get down to business like ducted by Elder C. E. Wallace at 
t a true family man. I the Church of Christ is growing in

The local organization thus sets interest daily. Mr. Wallace is con- 
| its official seal of approval upon the sidered ns one of the leading Bible 
great doctrines of more babies and scholars in Texas and is an eloquent 
better babies and immigration. teacher. Twenty-one additions to the

------------ o------------  i church have resulted up to this
HOG CASE CALLED IN I time, 13 of that number being bap-

COUNTY COURT THURSDAY Used during the prsnt sris of srv-8
---------  tised during the present series of

The case of the State vs. O. D. services. It is announced that the 
Liesberg in which the defendant is meeting will continue indefinitely.
charged with keeping hogs within | — ————o-----------
the city limits contrary to an or- SECOND HALF' GINNED 
dinance passed for the purpose of | HERE WEDNESDAY
preventing such practice. The city I ---------
wns represented by John W. Veale i The second man to land at the 
of Amarillo while the defendant was local gin with a bale of cotton this 
represented by A. T. Cole and E. season was H. M. Reed, who came 
A. Simpson. The attorneys for the in Wednesday. The staple was pro
defense presented a motion to squash nouneed of the best grade and sold 

! the complaint for the reason that for $28.12 1-2 per hundred. Mr. 
the complaint charging the defend- Reed has 22 acres on his farm four 

| ant, Liesberg, with keeping hogs miles southeast of town, all of which 
i within the city limits of Clarendon,’will make from a half to a bale per 
I was not sworn to before an offi- acre. He planted shallow on a ridge 
icer authorized to administer oaths, and thinned iiis crop, a system con- 
j the rnjnplnint having been sworn Trary to the general custom in this 
| to before Claude McCallister as section, most of the cotton raisers 
(clerk of the corporation court. Up-|not thinning and planting in a fur- 
i on hearing the law and the evi- row.
Idence, the court held that Claude i ------------o— ——
McCallister was not clerk of the; HALL COUNTY BOOSTERS 
corporation court and was not such | STORM CITY BEAUTIFUL
officer as could administer oaths in ; ---------
that he had not been appointed in | A bunch of enthusiastic Hall coun
tin' manner provided by law, there- ty boosters aboard fourteen cars

Few revivals of late years have 
stirred the Clarendon community 
like the Methodist revival now in 
its third week at the big tabernacle 
on Kearney street, under the direc
tion of Evangelist A. C. Fisher.

Sunday morning was the first time 
during the meeting that the evan
gelist made a call for penitents, hav
ing devoted the two weeks preced
ing to the work of getting the church 
and other Christians lined up for 
service and to denouncing the sins 
of the modern times. Rev. Fisher 
is a strong preacher who has no use 
for the shams of empty profusion 
and who demands a clean-cut exper
ience from those who line up for 
God's work and the church.

Every service has been brightened 
by the gospel singing of Song Di
rector MeClesky and Mrs. Fisher in 
solo and duet. The great choir un
der the former’s direction has prov
en a great feature of the services 
and is an inspiration to all those 
who have attended. Two pianos and 
a quartette in brass have been used 
to accompany the singing.

The young people of the town are 
called together each evening at 0:10 
at the Methodist church where Mrs. 
Fisher conducts a special service 
for them. A men’s prayer meeting is 
held each evening at 6:30 at the 
Presbyterian church and a woman’s 
prayer meeting is held at the same 
hour on the south porch of the 
grammar school building. After the 
night service the young men of the 
college hold a prayer meeting at the 
college chapel. Personal workers are 
busy for the Lord and much good 
is being accomplished.

Up until last night there had been 
175 professions and reclamations, 
with the interest growing and the 
faithful working and praying for 
many hundreds before Sunday night.------------o-------------
ANOTHER CAR WRECK IS

ADDED TO LIST WEDNESDAY

Peanuts ! first.
Best 3 bunches-F. L. Behrens. ! Cakes-Mrs. J. C. Woods,
Best Spanish and Tenn. r e d -T ., ' ^ ^ ' . I X s .  J. C. Woods, first;

L « •  ” t :  W. Antrobue,

AGRICULTURAL EXHIBIT

Cotton
I Best cotton Stalk—Cal Shepherd. 
! Second best cotton stalk—J. L. 
Allison.

Third best cotton stalk—Sam Sil- 
| vers.

Kaffir
j First on white kaffir—T. L. Nay- 
i lor.

Second on white kaffir—Hugh 
Gamble.

Third on white kaffir—A. J. Sib
ley.

First on red kaffir—Arthur Mc- 
Elroy of Lelia Lake feed club. 

Best bundle of kaffir—
Second bundle of kaffir—
Third bundle of kaffir—Ralph 

Moreman.
Maize

First on red maize—Major B. 
Hudson.

Second on red maize—C. H. Rayn- 
olds.

Third on red maize—Joe Cannon. 
Best club exhibit—
Second best club exhibit— Lelia 

Lake.
Cane

Best seeded ribbon cane—A. J. 
Sibley.

Second seeded ribbon cane— 
Third seeded ribbon cane— Major 

B. Hudson.
Best red top cane—
Second best red top cane— R. M. 

Gibbs.
Third best red top cane C. H. 

Reynolds.
Best cane bundle—Robt. Rundell. 
Second best cane bundle—Doherty 

Bros.
Best cane heads exhibit—Robt. 

Rundell.
Corn

Best June corn on stalk—C. H. 
Reynolds.

Best 11 ears squaw variety—Joe

Third best—R. L. Forrest.
Pecans

! First—M. E. Bell.
While only one exhibit was made 

in this variety, it is a well known 
fact that Donley County will pro
duce good pecan nuts.

Peaches
Best exhibit of six—W. E. Har- 

red.
Broom Corn

First—Joe Cannon.
Pepper

First two stalks—Joe Cannon. 
Cabbage

Best two heads—Joe Cannon. 
Best single head—W. P. Nichols. 

Beet
Best beet—N. D. Hudson.

Molasses
Best jar sorghum—A. M. Lan- 

ham.
Wheat

First—R. M. Gibbs.
Second—W. S. Davis.
First cucumber—R. L. Forrest. 
First Asparagus—R. M. Gibbs. 

Canteloupes

first.
Meringue Covered Pie—Mrs. G. 

W. Antrobus, first.
Soup— Mrs. R. F. Morris, first.

• Textile
Sheet and Pillow Cases— Mrs. L. 

Caraway, first and second.
Knitted Lace—Mrs. W. A. Thom

ason, first; Mrs. Gatlin, second.
Bolster Cover and Sheet— Mrs. Y. 

E. McAdams, first.
Embroidered Tea Towels—Lucile 

Goldston, first.
Crochet Gown Yoke—Mrs. J. F. 

Cannon, first.
Crochet— Mary Gordon, first; Mrs. 

;J. C. Estlack, second; Mrs. G. Wr. 
Antrobus, third.

Collection of Crochet—Mrs. G. W. 
Antrobus, first.

Quilt Silk— Mrs. G. W. Antrobus, 
first.

Crochet Bed Spread—Mrs. J. D. 
Swift, first.

Quilt Patch Work—Mrs. Brandon,

fore the complaint was illegal and 
the defendant was discharged.

This case has been dragging along 
in various phases since early spring 
and was watched with much interest 
by those inclined to keep hogs in 
the city. An ordinance will likely 
be passed this week designed to 
remedy the defects covering this 
case.

A. L. Luxa sold his home Wednes
day to W. E. Hickey of Mena, Ar
kansas, who will move his family 
here for school benefits.

headed by a brass hand paraded our 
streets Wednesday for the purpose 
of advertising the Hall County Fair 
which begins Sept. 28 and contin
ues to October 1st. The crowd was 
too big to mention each personally, 
hut suffice itsotay 
but suffice it to say that if there 
is many more like them down that 
way, they will have a sure enough 
show this season. Going? Of course 
we are all going.

What came nep  ̂ Using a disas
trous wreck o'cctnVed on west sec
ond street late Wednesday afternoon 

I when a Buick roadster car driven 
| by Miss Grogan collided with a 
Velie driven by the colored boy— 
Golden Parker—in the employ of 
R. L. Diggers, ljystandors state 
that the driver of the Veile was 
unable to get on the right side of 
the street due to the young lady 
having cut a corner, and in order 
to avoid a collision, ran his car up 
on the curb and into a post tear
ing off a wheel and otherwise dam
aging the car. The roadster was 
damaged little, the young lady con
tinuing her way without her engine 
having stopped.

Dick Wilkerson had business in 
Ft. Worth the first of the week.

A car driven by a young lady took 
a swipe at the new roadster of 
Duke Connnlly Wednesday at the 
bank corner smashing the run
ning board and fender on the right 
side of the car. Duke has had three 
different cars happen to bad luck 

'since last October.

first.
I Centerpiece, French Embroidery- 

First and second—R. M. Gibbs. 'Annie Lou Richards, first; Mrs. A. 
First okra—W. D. Martin. jL. Chase, second; Mrs. John Bev-
First sunflowers— Leon Henderson, erly, third.
First artichoke— Leon Henderson. \ Embroidered Dresser Scarf—An- 
Best box onions— D. H. Hott. jnie Lou Richards, first.

Higeria i Shirt, Home Made—Mrs. Clifford,
First— H. Neimtschk. : first.
First on egg plant—H. Neimtschk. I Button Holes—Mrs. Clifford, first. 
First on white and red princess1 Embroidered Pillow Cover—Mrs. 

feather—H. Neimtschk. ;Eva Rhodes, first; Mrs. E. D. Mar-
________ o------------  : tin, second; Leatha Russell, third.

Fine Arts ! Hardanger Embroidery — (Nettie
---------  1 Brandon, first; Mrs. Jewel Myers

Cracker Jar—Myrta Houk, first; (Hedley), second.

Luncheon Set, French Embroid
ery—Ruth Stocking, first.

Luncheon Set, Cut Work Embroid
ery—Mrs. Chas. Btigbee, first.

Table Runner, Cut Work Em
broidery—Mrs. Chas. Bugbee, sec
ond.

Luncheon Set, Embroidered—Mrs. 
Chas. Bugbee, first; Mrs. Eva 
Rhodes, second and third.

Knotted Bag—Mrs. J. C. Estlack, 
first.

Night Gown, French Embroidery 
— Mrs. W. Goldston, first; Norma 
Rhodes, second; Norma Rhodes (ted
dies), third.

Embroidery Bed Room Set—Mrs. 
Eva Rhodes, first.

Jessie Morrison, second.
Tray—Ruth Stocking, first; Ruth 

Stocking, second.
Copied Head (Water Color)— Ma

ry Stocking, first.
Chop Dish—Mrs. Sam Dyer, first; 

Myrle Benedict, second.
Set of Plates— Mrs. Sam Dyer, 

first; Mrs. Nelson, second.
Boullion Set—Mrs. Sam Dyer, 

first.
Cup and Saucer—Mrs. Sam Dy

er, first; Mrs. Sam Dyer, second.
Landscape in water color—Miss 

Myrta HouV, first; Essie Patton, 
second.

Copied Head in Oil—Cricket Tal
ley, first.

Tapestry—Cricket Talley, first and 
second; Mary Gordon, third.

Still Life in Oil—Cricket Talley, 
first; Mary Gordon, second.

Lemonade Set—Cricket Talley, 
second.
• Burnt Wood—Ruth Stocking, first.

Fancy Flowers— Mrs. S. D. My
ers (Hedley), first.

Luncheon Set Applique—Mrs. Ho
mer Glascow, first.

Embroidered Pillow Cases—Mrs. 
E. D. Martin, first; Mrs. W. Gold
ston, secod and third.

Embroidered Gown—Annie Lou 
Richards, first; Mrs. Kerbow, sec
ond; Cricket Talley, third.

Filet Crochet—Stella Irwin, first; 
Annie Lou Richards, second; Mrs. 
T. N. Russell, third.

Punch Work Towel—Mrs. John 
Reverly first

Hot Rolls Cover—Mrs. John Bev
erly, first. a

Tufted Embroidery, Pillow Cases 
— Mrs. J. F. Epsey, first.

Crazy Quilt— Mrs. T. W. Russell, 
first; Mrs. F. W. Robbins, second. 

Mattress—Mr. T. C. Whipple. 
Tatting—Mrs. Roy McKee, first; 

Mrs. Ralph Gatten, second; Mrs. 
Rich, third.

Raby Contest
A complete list of the entries or 

even of the winners in the baby 
contest is unobtainable. Below we 
give the list as furnished us. Virgil 
Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Oldfield won first in the class up 
to six months of age. Marjorie Hel
en, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. M. 
Bowers won third in the same class. 
Winner of second in this class could 
not be learned. Julia, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Hahn won first 
in ages from six to twelve months, 
Charlotte Marie Williams winning 
second in the same class. The name 
of the parents could not be ob
tained. In the twelve to eighteen 
months class, Leo, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Meadows won first. Ruth 
Irene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Warren won second.

In the beauty contest, Vashti 
Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Reasonover of Austin, Texas, 
was declared the winner.

Canning Club
Best club exhibit—Lelia Lake. 
Second best club exhibit— Martin. 
In this class four trips to the 

Dallas fair were won. The lucky 
girls to win this prize for required 
work in the first year’s work were: 
Vernie B. Golds Lon, Goldston com
munity; Mary Bilderback, Clarendon; 
Lola Kinsey. Hedley; Hazel By
num, Lelia Lake.

Poultry Club Winners 
First prize won by Martin club. 
Second won by Naylor club.

Sweepstake Prize Winners 
Winners in sweepstake contest al

so won trips to the Dallas fair.

and included: Lucilc Naylor, barred 
Rock; Willie Moreland, White Mi
norca; Isabel Bailey, White Leg
horn. The last named young lady 
was deprived of a trip to the fair 
on account of a faulty record book. 
In this case her trip was given 
to Clarice Hodges, who had taken 
first, prize in her individual grade of 
Black Minorcas

Individual Class Winners
In the individual class winners, 

Black Minorcas, Marie Bowers; Lil
lie Pearl Bowers, White Minorcas; 
Lucile Naylor, Barred Rocks; Ka
tie Arnold, Rhode Island Reds; Isa
bel Bailey, White Leghorns; Lucile 
Goldston, White Rocks.

Poultry Department
Seventeen different breeds of 

chickens were shown in this depart
ment. Donley county has long been 
known for its enthusiastic chicken 
breeders, large chicken and .egg 
shipments to foreign markets. Win
ners of ribbons in this class were:

John R. Shawver, Anconas, 1st 
pair, 1st cockerel, 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
pullet. J. G. Gerner exhibited white 
leghorns winning first on cockerel, 
pair, pullet and laying hen and 
second pen, 3rd pullet.

L. A. Dunn exhibited barred string- 
lets winning 1st on pullet, cockerel, 
pen and pair and second and third 
on pullet.

J. T. Grimslcy, white leghorn, 1st 
best exhibit, 1st each on hen, pen 
and cock and third on cockerel and 
pair.

W. W. Moreland, white minorcas, 
1st cockerel, 2nd cock, 3rd cockerel.

H. A. Ferguson, Reds, 2nd pul
let, cockerel and pen.

W. E. Bray, white leghorn, 1st 
pen, 2nd cockerel, pair, pullet.

Leon Henderson, cornish Indian 
game, 1st, pullet, 2nd cock and pen.

C. E. Skelton, barred rocks, 2nd 
pair and cockerel, 3rd cockerel, pair 
and pen.

J. H. Erwin, brown leghorn, 1st 
pair, pullet, pen, 2nd pullet and 3rd 
pullet.

Mrs. J. A. Toombs, white minor- 
ca, 1st cock and cockerel.

W. R. Hardin, cornish India l 
game, 1st cock, 1st pair.

W. A. Tomlinson, cornish Indian 
game, 1st pen, 2nd pair, pullet and 
3rd cockerel and pullet.

H. A. Ferguson, Reds, 1st cock' 
pair and hen.

W. T. McBride, buff orpington, 1st 
cockerel, pair, pen, pullet, 2nd and 
3rd pullet.

E. P. Shelton, Reds, 1st cock, pen, 
pullet, 3rd pullet.

Swine Exhibit
Three years and over—First, W. 

L. Butler on “ Franklin Bob” ; sec
ond, Tom Bain.

Senior Boar—First. W. T. Mc
Bride. “Royal Big Bob.”

Junior Boar—First, R. O. Dunkle, 
“ Arc Bob."

Senior Pig—First, D. W. Hinkle, 
“ixing Orange.”

Junior Pig—First. Lonnie Bullard, 
“ Buster;" second, W. T. McBride, 

(“ Liberty Bob.”
Boar of Five Months—First, Tom 

Bain.
Hampshire Breed—First, Sid Har

ris.
Sow and Pigs— First, D. W. Hink

le, on sow and ten pigs; first, Claud 
Bain on 6 pigs three months old.

Senior Sow—First, W. L. But
ler, aged 9 months.

Junior Sow—First and second, W. 
T. McBride.

Horse Stock
Few entries were made in this 

class, but those shown were of good 
breed. Will Lott won first on Shet- 
lands. W. L. Butler first on span 
of percheron mares. Frank E. Smith 
won first on mare and horse, single 
entry.

Rabbits
J. C. Finley won first on New 

Zealands of ail classes. J. A. Scog
gins won second on New Zealands 
of all classes, first each on Flemish 
Giants, American blue, furbearing. 
Angora, lister Martin won first on 
angora. The exhibits in the rabbit 
class were right up to the standard 
maintained in the other departments. 
One buck on exhibit is said to have 
cost twenty dollars.

Baby Beef Club
The first and only prize winner 

offered for this class went to Win
field Mcsely. The lad will also get 
a free trip to the Dallas fair.

Pig Clubs
Chester Hodges—First.
Gerald Bain—Second.
Herbert McBride—Third.
These three boys won free trips 

to the Dallas fair, as there was 
nothing entered in other classea. in 
which prizes were offered.
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COURTESY

A comparatively short word, yet it epitomizes the purpose 
and methods of most well conducted business of the modern typo. 
A business where courtesy and true service do not predom
inate falls short of its possibilities.

The Pastime Confectionery endeavors to line up to its watch
word "The Pastime Always Pleases —not only in courteous 
ami prompt service, but also by selling only the highest grade 
of confections.

Just received the largest assortment of box and balk choc
olates ever shown in Clarendon.

learn that the new editor is J. D. 
] Merriman, Jr., who is a graduate of
Clarendon College a few classes back.
The Clarendon News wishes the 
News-Review continued good fortune 
and success.

There are some people living in 
and ground Clarendon who are so 

{careless or full of cussedness that 
jone is compelled to the belief that 
| they would be more at home far 
'from the haunts of civilization than 
jin progressive communities like Clar
endon. The News refers to those 
whose carelessness or cussednesS is 
responsible for their stock running at 
large on their neighbors’ lawns and 
flower beds, Here of late there has 
been quite a bit of such imposi-

WHAT THIS YEAR’S
FISH MAY EXPECT

As the Grand and Exalted Mogul 
of the Ancient and Sacred Order of 
the Meppah Phi Sickum, which was 
founded in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and 
seven in an American University 
and had for its purpose the Des- 1 
traction of Cute and Sassy Fresh- i 
men,— I say as the Grand and Ex- J 
alted Mogul of that great organiza
tion I feel that the time is now 
ripe for me to approach the com -1 
ing Freshmen and talk to them for ; 
a little bit. I have the pleasure and 
opportunity of being permitted to 
UCP a certain amount gpac« Jn 1
the paper of the school town in 
which I reside. I am particularly ’ 
interested in the Fish of Clarendon ' 
College.

Now it is not the purpose of the
tion on the law of the land and the writer to portray the situation in 
laws of common decency towards j any too horrible manner. Nor does 
fcllowmen and more than one neat- he wish by these words to drive

-

The Pastime Confectionery
G. B. Bagby & Sons, Props. 

“ The Pastime Always Pleases”

ly kept lawn or carefully cultivated 
| flower garden has been trampled 
down with all the abandon of a 

| Hun army ravishing Belgium. If
| every citizen will phone for the

any away who had planned to come 
to the institooshun. But he feels 
deeply that he should speak closely 
and destinctly on the subject of 
Green Fish, in order that those who 
are coming will not come without

.. y „ l . n, k n o w i n g  of the dreadful horrors thatcity marshal every time he notices | awajt t̂ em
Let me say in the first place that

i f

stock running at large, a few pound 
fees will put an end to this care
lessness. If it is cussedness it may 
take several pound fees to stop it.

The Clarendon News
Published Thursdsy of Each Week

8 ta  M. Braswell. Editor and Owner

Entered ss second-clasa matter 
November 8, 1909, *t the post office 
at Clarendon, Texas, under the act 
of March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION, $2.00 I’ER YEAR

Four Weeks Is A Newspaper Month

Subscription Rates:
.,$2.00
. .  1.00

Three Months --------------------- . .  .50

Advertising Kates:
Display, per inch-------------------___ 30c

___ 10c
___ 35c

NOTICE—Any erroneous reflec
tion upon the character, standing or 
reputation of any person, firm or 
corporation which may appear in the 
columns of The News will be gladly 
corrected upon its being brought to 
the attention of the publisher.

Foreign AHvertieinK Representative 
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

The crying need of Clarendon us ev
idenced during the past few weeks 
is a large tabernacle which might 
be utilized for every community 
need such as revival meetings, chau- 
tauquas, political gatherings, public 
meetings of all kinds and to pro
vide display room for county fairs 
in every department except livestock. 
The News editor has in mind one 
of the finest sort that we know any
thing about, located at Fredrick, 
Oklahoma. This is a large taber
nacle capable of seating two thou
sand people, with removable side 
walls, which makes it capable of 
being heated for winter use. This 
kind of a building is a blessing to 
every interest in the town and the 
rentals will keep it in repair, with
out being more than nominal. The 
subject is being considered by the 
business men of Clarendon and should 
find ready response in the minds 
and hearts of every citizen. Suit
able location can be secured and 
the whole project should not cost 
more than $8,000 or $10,000. Every 
organization would benefit from such 
a building—every citizen ought to 
be glad to make it possible. How 
about it, people, for 1921?

Gambling is more general today 
than it was in the days when the 
race track and cock fighting ran 
free and untrammeled. The daily 
press has been carrying reports 
from the larger cities of the nation 
which prove the truth of this state
ment and The News believes that 
the most damnable evil following in 
the train of the great war is this 
widespread wooing of the gods of 
chance. History tells us that there 
comes a moral dabacle after every 
great war and we may expect to 
have trouble with public morals 
during the era of reconstruction fol
lowing this the greatest of modern 
wars, but this fact does not lessen 
one whit our responsibility as good 
citizens to meet the situation face 
to face and turn back every evil so 
blighting to the young life as gam
bling-anil associate evils. The world 
war was really won when France 
fighting with her back to the wall 
at Verdun raised the heart-thrilling 
cry of “ They Shall Not Pass,’’ and 
the battle for good morals can be J  won if the good citizens of every 

| community shull band themselves to
gether with the battle-cry of Ver
dun as their watchword. This does 

1 not mean in independent and criti
cal action regarding the officers of 
the law, but it means in conjunc
tion and loyal co-operation with the 
the officers. Such co-operation can
not fail and such co-operation will 
put an end to the gambling mania 
which threatens to engulf the youth 
of the land.

Even as every man has some sort 
of religious creed, so ought every 
business man have a correspond
ing business creed. The News found 
the following creed set down in a 
trade journal some days ago and

I have a communication from a 
certain frigadier Brencral in charge 
of the biggest part of the American 
army and he states that if any Fish ; 
should get cold feet, he’d be glad 
to dispatch a detachment of troops 
as a body guard. So it is evident 
that it will be no unusual sight 
to see a trembling Fish dismount 
from the Ft. Worth and D. C., j 
surrounded by a number of khaki 
clad protectors of law and order. 

Now we must be plain with you.

School 
For School Shoes

Now that the bell is calling the children back to school, 
the parents will have to think of suitable footwear. It 
is essential to the health of the children that their feet 
rest in shoes that absolutely conform to every joint in 
their feet. . r  ~  v *r ;
We are offering you the most extensive line of school 
shoes to select your wants from. We can fit the dainti
est feet as well as the feet of the rough and tumble boy.
If you will bring your children here, we will see to it, 
that they get the right shoe and the proper fit. ^
We are here to serve you. „ _

Rathjen’s Shoe Store
Shoes That Wear

we hand it to you herewith, for I
what it iz worth. If you can im- 1  You are entering a horrible place

i prove it, do *o. I ° f  Fi»h- * j u»l ht“ rd the ° thJ;r : Itday that there were seven Fresh- j1 
' “ I believe in the goods I am selling, nien shot at once last year upon
in the firm I am working for, and in their failure to offer Dr. Slover a ____
my ability to get ‘ results.’ cigarette when they entered hi*
I believe that honest goods can be office.That is one thing everybody. ,  A a must do to get along with the Doc- ■I sold to honest men by honest meth- tor ^  yQU Kentlc Figh that are

: oils.

Com

F a r m

At the close of bus

RESOUR 
Loans and Discounts.
Overdrafts ________
U. S. Bonds _______
Federal Reserve

Stock __________
Backing House, Fur. 
Int. in Dep. Guar. F 
Cash-Sight Ex. . . .

TOTAL ................

The Above Statemen

A • *

I believe in working, not waiting; 
in laughing, not weeping; in boost
ing, not knocking; and in the pleas
ure of selling goods.

about to came, take it from me, 
whether you smoke or not, you must 
get the habit of be free and gener
ous with your cigarettes while you 
are around our faculty. The faculty 

. . . is to a man particularly fond of
I believe that a man gets what he j cjjrarettes. So if you want to obey
goes after; ! the first order from the Fish-Haters
that one order today is worth two : and thereby avoid punishment, be
orders tomorrow; and that no man sure and get the cigarette habit,
is down-and-out until he has lost 
faith in himself.
I believe in today and the work I 
am doing; in tomorrow and ‘ He work 
I hope to do; and in the sure re
ward which the future holds.
I believe in courtesy, in kindness, 
in generosity, in good cheer, in 
friendship, and honest competition.
1 believe there is an order some
where for every man ready to take 
one.
I believe I am ready—right now!”

GUI) GIFTS TO PRESIDENTS

The News finally got hold of a 
Houston dispatch which gave the 
names of all the winners in the 
Houston Ship Chnnnel article contest 
and without losing any of our pride 
over winning the second prize we 

jwere very happy to find that Chas. B. 
Cantrell of the Greenville Banner 
won the first prize of $100, while 
our especial friend, Sam P. Harben 
of the Richardson Echo pulled down 
third money of $25. Old Sam Har
ben didn't need the money, but we 
don’t begrudge him the honor at all. 
A number of newspaper men from 
cities like Waco and San Antonio 
were given favorable mention in the 
contest. Not so bad, for the pen 
pushers from the smaller towns, eh?

Every occupant of the White 
House has been showered with pres
ents of every conceivable kind. Ad

and do this: The first thing you do 
when you cash in your matricula
tion card, just look the Doctor square 
in the eye and tell him you believe 
it is for the most fundamental prin- | 
ciplcs and the highest ideals of the 
institution that you smoke cigarettes. 
That’s the only way to get along1 
with the Doctor.

Now then those in charge of 
the young Indies’ Home always ap
preciate it if the Freshmen hang 
around there a great deal. The ma
tron told the author not long ago 
that she liked to see the boys talk
ing to the girls in the Halls, and 
throwing up Ham-burgers night 
(that is, thru the window.) And so 
if you expect to get along in Clar
endon College you had just better 
get you a woman and hang around 
her all the time, in the Halls, on 
the campus, and then get you

SA V E  M O N E Y
Invest In a Home

The best way for a family to save money is to build a home. It is 
a sure, safe, sane and dependable investment.

It matters not whether you pay it in large amounts or by a small 
monthly payment plan— it is saved.

Interest the whole family in home ownership and notice the uplift
ing influence on every member. It inspires co-operation and economy.

We want to help you save money— we can do it. 
into a home will save manv a dollar.

BUILD A  HOME

Our lumber worked

mirers of the Nation’s chief execu- barn-yard ukelelc and serenade her 
tive takes this means of showing at nights and bring up ham-burgirs, | 
their respect, and there is a con- and ask the matron if you can t I 
stant stream of gifts arriving for have a date every night in the <

week and believe me boy, you sho

Wm. Cameron & Company, Inc.
P H O N E  N O . 8  C L A R E N D O N , T E X A S

We find on our exchange desk
a copy of the Wheeler News-Review, 
published at Wheeler, Texas, and 
Clarendon people will be pleased to

our President.
The late Col. Roosevelt decorat

ed his home at Oyster Bay with 
hundreds of presents received from 
all parts of the world, and even 
“Teddy”  has probably been out
done by this time by President 
Wilson The latter stole a march 
on all our past chief executives by 
making a tour of Western Europe 
while still in the office, and he re
ceived numerous gift*.

The owner of a large turkey 
farm in the south has made a hab
it for some years sending his larg
est and fattest turkey to the White 
House on Thanksgiving Day. Prob
ably no other man has quite equal
ed this man’s record of loyalty to 
the elected leader of our nation, 
but many have expressed their re
spect in more sensational or re
markable gifts. For instance, there 
was a great piece of cheese that 
one dairyman loaded upon^the house
hold of President Thomas Jeffer
son.

This sample of the dairyman’s 
generosity required six horses to 

a

will get on swell in the insiitution 
So be sure and do this the very 
second thing.

MY HOY’ AND YOUR GIRL be done before it is too late! Let’s 1 THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
“ This May Be Your Church”„  .. , , . „  have them attend some church in -1Mothers, are we looking after our , . ,  . ... . , , | ______

Now our space is almost gone but; own boys and girls a* we should? motion'’ pictures 'censored’' and'stand ' We ou*ht 40 ** ab,e 40 *erve
we just must say on‘‘ ?u‘1 ~ . 'l?‘ It is better to be safe than sorry. I behind our pastors in their efforts yo~: „  , .. .word. Dont let em spoof you into tly to teach mv boy to be tru, ani, to ,;ft our , let’s . The Church’g Great Prime Mission
being honest on an examination. p)anly and to rcgpect a„  woman. not J,ph3ld tht, (louble standard. >9 40 help you make your life the
That's child’s play and is on y prac- k;nd for the sake of hig molhor What jg for jr, to do best possible life, and that can only
lice in the smaller schools You Are vou teaching vmir eirl tn he i« v„,' „ „  gee Me. be done by presenting Jesus Christ,

Do not 
TY an 
chasin 
ficatio: 
with s 
HALF 
can gi 
TRUC
See us

A. V.

, , .  . , • . „ „  Are you teaching your girl to be is equally wrong for my boy. Mo- . ,must learn to cheat nicely here. aweet and pure and keep my boy in therg> ,et,g ^  and d • before and Him crucified, to you and you
The teachers may make on like big r|acev i teach my boy to live it is too late. When we stand be- 40 .**>”>• . , ,
they dont want you to, bu. they tbe white life g0 that when he fore the jud„ ment bar of God to All other service is subsequent 
arc iust getting you to be carefu findg the ..one Kirr he win be arcount for (he goulg that He bag and subservient to that. There can
so you can learn how to copy am worthy of her and have a dean _lven ug to raige for him may we and will be other forms of service,/— ,
cheat. This business of cheating amt r(1,.ord t0 offer ber in exchnn(te, have ckan handg and hearts. bL-t valuable only after the churchV_/
copying is held by the school au- Are you teaching your girl that Yours for purity in our bovs and hai' don<* her be8t to carry out her
thorities to be one of the manliest whon a man rhooseg a wife be will girls— By a Mother, in The Wei- Prinie mission for you. 
things a student can do. Aml so i choose the sweet and modest girl? lington Leader. |
the more you cheat and copy the Tboy may |jkc to flirt with a fast ------------ o-------------
manlier you are. All Freshmen nre irl but do not like her for a 
required to 'rheat just iikc xney wife. j
are required to 'ake chapel and The moral condition of our boys Lubricating oil, grease, paint, spe- Chas. H. Rhoderick of Middle- 
shower-baths, you know, iou nee and Kjrjg js appalling in this town, cialitics. Whole or part time. Com- town, Maryland, returned home the 
it's great training. “Train a brat j gee my K0 driving with your mission basis. Men with car or rig. last of the week after spending sev- 
in the way he shouldnt go and he Kjrk gbe bag on su(r(jestive clothes. Deliveries from our Southwestern eral days visiting the Chamberlain 
will not depart from it. So remem- bpr cbeekf and iips are painted, she refinery. Samples free. Write for and Lewis families of this city. Mr. 
ter that once of the primary <le- bgg ber bead on bjg sbouideri bjg the attractive terms. Riverside Re- Rhoderick is a newspaper man of 
sires of the faculty is to see every- arm jg about ber nnd aa tbey g0 fining Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 39p his town, publishing a paper that

SALESMEN WANTED

We will serve you.
Matthew 20th- chapter and 28tlM-

verse.
I

pull it on a specially constructed body cheating or. exams. You might by j sep an excbanKe 0f kisses'. Oh, 
wagon. On the smooth, clean sur- oven suggest that exam3 com^ mothers, let’s be more watchful;

i has been in the family for over sev-

We offer you—

QUALITY GROCERIES
— all the time.•

It means economy, satisfaction, good living for you 
to buy suqh goods.

In making our purchases our immediate profit is 
not considered— it is your welfare and, as a result, your 
permanent trade.

We are consistent, therefore, in requesting your 
business.

__ , . . . .  ______ H  _______ , Chas. Hoover was down from Am- enty years, his grandfather having
face of the cake was ihe inscrip- tener so you can get morn prac.ice sc,mcthing is wrong; something must arillo Tuesday. j first established the paper.
tion, “ The greatest cheese in Amer- cheating. I ^ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^
ica for the greatest man in Ameri- j ;ut we must dry up. The And 1 ■ -.........  -

Servants in the President’s and Kx. Ord. will have headquarters
household experienced considerable and hindquarters on the campus at
difli.ulty in getting the enormous the beginning of school and will be
cheese safely housed, but finally Kiad to give fatherly advice to nil
landed it in a suitable place. The F;sh. Yours for a great bunch of
present was so large that it re
quired a year for the President 
and his friends to consume it.

Among the most famous of all 
presents given to Presidents are 
the gold mantel clock presented by

Fish. King Ammon the Dirty. 

DID YOU KNOW?

Did you know that eighty thou 
the Marquis dc Layfette to George gand people were killed accidental- |F« 
Washington, and the remarkable jy jn tbe u . S. each year?

Did you know that fourteen mil
lion people were crippled in the U.

Shelton, Watts & 
------Sanford------

Phone 186

Gobelin tapestry which Mrs. Grant 
received from the Emperor of Aus
tria. Washington's clock is now 
just where he placed it on the 
mantel in the Blue room at the 
White House.

Mrs. Grant had a great fondness 
for tapestries. The piece which the 
Austrian Emperor presented to her 
was made by a process which has 
become a lost art. Its value it now 
almost incalculable. The Grants fol
lowed their stay at the capitol with 
a trip around the world. They ac
cumulated a great quantity of gift* 
from the crowned heads of other 
nations and presented many, includ
ing the Gobelin tapestry, to the 
White House.

Andrew Jackson probably receiv
ed more strange tributes than any 
other of our early presidents. He 
•Iso received a large cheese, one 
weighing half a ton or more, which 
had to be transported from Eng
land to Washington. He was also 
given such tokens of esteem as a 
whole hog from Kentucky, and a 
large ouantity of whiskey from 
Pennsylvania and beer from New 
York.

.......... O ---------
We use the most modern meth

ods to clean and presa. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Phone 27. Ed’a Tailor 
Shop. 43p

We call for and deliver the same 
day. Ed’a Tailor Shop. Buchanan A 
Buntin, Props. Phone 27. 43p

S. each "year? That is .he record, 
yet so many men cont.nue to take 
the old style life insurance policy 
that has been written for years 
and years.

Why not investigate the Reliance 
Perfect Protection Policy? A poli
cy that protects you while you live, 
a poliev that protects you when you 
are old, a policy that protects your 
family when you are dead. Nothing I 
like it, and it is backed up by a | 
big company that is operating in 
nearly every state in the Union.

Ask a Reliance policy holder, h e , 
will tell you that claims are paid ' 
without red tape and without cost 
to him.

See Thos. J. Allen, the Reliance . 
Man. 40c !

------------ o------------
HEALTH COMMANDMENTS |

Walk in the open air.
Keep a contented mind.
Breathe deeply of pure air.
Enjoy ainnocent amusement.
Get plenty of sleep every night.
Give your body and soul plenty of 

sunlight.
Eat healthful plain food—and just 

enough.
Associate with companions who 

will benefit yon.
Give your body plenty of pure 

water, outaide and in.
Do unto others ** yon vrish them 

to do unto yew—Boston Poet.

Square Deal
Builds up a good patronage. We want you to feel 

that we sell the best groceries at the best prices. If 
you do not make a trial purchase, you will never know 
it. We invite your trial order if you are not already a 
customer.

We guarantee satisfaction with every sale. Our 
country customers are invited to make this store their 
headquarters while in town.

The name has been changed from Cash & Carry to

CITY GROCERY
Phone 38

For a light 
pected com 
awaits you

You will fii 
luncheon n 
surroundinj

Don't forgi

B or

THE STATE OB 
County of Donli

• In the Distric 
County, Texas.— 
plaintiff va. Earl 
fendants.

Whereas, by \ 
tion and order 
of the District 
county, Texas, o 
dered in said coi 
o f July, A. D. II 
said N. C. Du 
the said Earl I 
B. F. Lyle and 
1089 on the docl 
did on the 7th 
1920, at 10 o ’ck 
on the followir 
and parcel* of 1 
county o f Donli 
belonging to tht 
to-wit: All the I 
o f section 66 

t im b e r  11-2186
lb*47 H. A G. . 

the 5th day of 
ing the first Tu< 
between the no'. 
M. and four oV 
day at the co 
said county, I w 
•ell at public u 
the right, title 
•aid B. F. Lyle 
Lyle and W. C. 
property.

Dated at CU 
7th day of Se] 

i
Sheriff Doi

■
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Condensed Statement of The Condition of

Fa r m e r s  S t a t e  b a n k
CLARENDON, TEXAS 

At the close of business, Sept. 8, 1920.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts---------8318,511.11
Overdrafts ........................  1,078.15
U. S. Bonds ......................  13,450.00
Federal Reserve Bank

Stock ............................  1,600.00
Banking House, Fur., Fix. 14,639.13 
Int. in Dep. Guar. Fund.. 2,093.17 
Cash-Sight Ex............— . 51,889.88

TOTAL — .....................$403,261.44

LIABILITIES
Capital ...............................$  50,000.00
Surplus and Profits________________  19,015.73
Bills Payable ....................  45,000.00
Re-Discount Federal Re

serve Bank___________  39,939.69
Deposits _______________  249,306.02

TOTAL ..........................$403,261.44

The Above Statement is Correct. J. D. SWIFT, Cashier.

THE BANK THAT BACKS THE FAQ ME R

THE FARMERS 
STATE BAN K —J 1 M I L

H O M S R  G l * S C O £ . P * ? E S  _ , j FUND |
J  tv MOBfHSO*/. W C £  O B E S  C L A k E N D O N ,  I t X A O .  ; BANK
J O  S t v / E T .  cws///r« [ -};t- -

Trucks

Do not let overestimate of CAPACI
TY and PRICE mislead you in pur
chasing a TRUCK. Check the speci
fications of OUR NASH ONE TON 
with some RATED ONE AND A 
HALF or even some TWO TON. We 
can give you a heavier, more durable 
TRUCK than you will find elsewhere.
See us before you decide.

Auto Service Station

LOCAL & PERSONAL
J. H. Davenport of Alanreed 

over during the Fair.
Rev. Joe Smith is visiting a dau

ghter in East Texas.
E. B. Mace had business in Bris

coe county Saturday.
Frank Mace is on the Lott ranch 

this week doing concrete work.
W. S. Boydstun, prominent stock 

farmer of near Groom, was in town 
Monday.

Hon. J. W. Veal of Amarillo had 
legal business in the county court 
the last of the week.

H. N. Crawford and sons. Bob 
and Joe, of Hedley, had business 
here Wednesday.

E. A. Watson, an attorney of Ro
by, Texas, was here on business the 
first of the week.

Fred Thompson came over from 
McLean to visit the fair and see 
old time friends.

S. E. Boyd of McLean visited the 
fair and transacted other business 
while in the city.

John Stevens, a former college 
boy who makes'his home in Ver
non, was here during the fair.

J.

Teague-Raney

The culmination of a pretty ro
mance begun eight years ago when 
Miss Eudora Ethel Teague visited 
Seth Ward College at Plainview and 
there met Mr. E. C. Raney came 
Wednesday evening, Sept. 15, in 
their marriage. Miss Teague being 
here on a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
D. B. Doak.

The pretty ceremony was said at 
the First Methodist church at 9:15 
in the presence of only a few rela
tives and friends. Many lovely ferns, 
pot plants and flowers had been 

C. McMurtry of Pampa took used in making the pretty back-

H. W. TAYLOR, Ch. of Board 
W. H. PATRICK, President

NO. 5463
W. W. TAYLOR, Cashier 

F. W. TAYLOR, Asst. Cashier 
Condensed Statement of The Condition of

The First National Bank of Clarendon, Texas

A. V. Clark W. C. McDonald

J. T. Wilson of Alanreed was a >n the fair and visited relatives and ground for the wedding. Especially 
fair visitor declaring it to be the numerous friends here the last of,effective was an enormous basket 
best he had ever seen , the week. [of rose buds, whose handle was tied

W B. Estes, secretary of the1 H. B. Martin and wife and son,'with large tulle bow centered with
Board of City Development of A m -[ Edward, and Miss Maud Hill, all of , "sweetness and beauty
arillo, was a fair visitor Saturday. | Amardlo took in the fanr and v,s-  ̂ “ At D ^

Mis* Mollie I.ucile Dozier and Ol- lted ™thM I  . v, i 'mg,” accompanied by Mrs. G. C.
iver C. Hill, residents of southwest A. W. McLean ig h“ ^ n* * "*** j Rollins, a particular' friend of the
of town, were married Wednesday l1*s‘de" f  up i bride*, who also played Mendelssohn’s
of this week. jP«rtf of. ‘ °wn ° n *he k‘ °K,k ,north‘  j W edding March, for the entrance of

Mrs. J. A. Warren and children WC3 0 e °  c° ' l ‘ |the bridal party, softly playing!
visited over Sunday with her par- Stone and Perry Walker’ of j “ Humoresque” during the ceremony,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mace of Dodsonville over on the state line, i Xhe bride and groom entered from \
Lelia Lake. were here Tuesday prospecting with tlu- chancel door at the right, being

Dr. Oscar Jenffins attended the a viow of moving over this way. j joined at the altar by Dr. Paul B.
Panhandle medical society meet at [ Mr. and Mrs G. C. Cunningham | Kern, Dean of the School of The-
Wichita Falls Tuesday and Wednes- of Marshall, Texas, are paying a ology in Southern -ethodist Universi- 
day of this week visit to the lady’s parents, Mr. and ty at Dallas, Texas, who officiated

Misses Ineva and Orville Head-|MrB- S- A- Andrews and family, jwith the double ring ceremony Rev. 
rick lift Wednesday for Austin where Mrs. T. Jones, who has been vis- ; B. Doak brother-in-law of the
tftev will attend the state universi- 1 ding at Altus and other Oklahoma j bride assisted Dr. Kern,
tv the coming term towns for the past several days, is < lhe bride was costumed for the

. . . expected home the last of the week, wedding in a tailored suit of rein-
Lewia Miller and family are again , r  , underwent ;doer brown with modish brown hat.

residents of Donley county after a M,s - A. Gentry underwent “  other accessories of her costume
sojourn in Missouri. They failed to sliRht operation at Amarillo Sun- brown She carried a
find a better nlaee hence are sat- ! tlay for the removal of her tonsils. “ !s.0. c>ne carnea •nntl a diiter place, nencc art sat j ,c , timi, 'white Bible that was carried by her
ished now with the best part of She is doing nicely at ht,s [sister, Mrs. Doak, in her wedding,
the ranhandlc. I Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dishman of Hed- The bride iK the ,|au>;hter of Mr.

French Harrington, a former col- b y were up for the fair. Ed seem-; and Mrs. jc Teague of Claren-! 
lege boy here, stopped off for a od to  ̂have  ̂machinery^ trouble ^of Texas, and is a young lady of
few days here the 
while on his way 
lie will matriculate
versity this year. past week to C. J. Brooks and Min-|A. B. degree there in 1918. After

J. H. Clark, nephew of our fel- **’e Allen; L. L. Sanford and Mrs. teaching in the high school in Ste- !
low townsman,' W. C. Stewart, was Hcttie A. Sanders; Oliver C. Hill phenvilie, she went to Washington,'
down from Amarillo for the fair. and Lottie I.ucile Dozier. 1). C., doing post graduate work ill
Mr. Clark occupies the responsible Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Douglas re- George Washington University, 
position of chief accountant for the turned from a visit with relatives [ Rev. Raney, the son of Mrs. G. j 
Santa Fe in his home city. at Dallas the last of the week re- E. Raney of Smithville, Ark., at- j

C I Tallev is building a nice porting a good time asd plenty of tended S. M. U. at Dallas and holds [
modern' 6 room house on his farm wet weather down the way. ; A. B. and B. D. degrees from that
about 6 mileg northwest of Clar- H. L. Allcorn of Brown county, institution. He is pastor of the first 
endon in the Martin community, and , spent the most of the week visit-. church of Quapaw, kla.
when completed he will have one irg with the familig of Arthur Cross j “ n4d Mrs. Raney left imme-
of the best improved farms in this and Joe M. Warren, he being a (.lately after the ceremony for points
section. brother-in-law of Mr. Warren. >" We8.',, 10X118 « nd Arkansas and. _ . then will go on to (juapaw, Okla.The family of G. A. Oiler arriv-! W. F. Billingslea newspaper man where they win make their hom e.- 
ed the first of the week, he having of Burkburnett, had business in our|Abi)ene Reporter
preceded them by a few days. Mr. city Saturday. He reports business as >' _______ Ip.
Oiler was formerly a resident of rushing in the oil city though not
this county but wandered off to quite as strong as formerly.
Missouri. We do not know what Parchman Wadsworth, old time A meeting of the members of 
ever made hjjp leave here, but friend of J. C. Estlack’s, visited sam I.anhum chapter is hereby call- 
we are gladfthe family is back with him and other friends here L,| t0 be bei,i at the H. C. Kerbow 
again. [during the fair. Mr. Wadsworth jstore at 2 p. m. Saturday.’ October

2nd, for the purpose of making final 
arrangements to attend the reunion 
at Houston. A rate of one cent per 

|mile has been made by all roads
been for the past several months. 1 is a late arrival in our city having for this occasion.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts___
Bonds, Stocks and Securi-

$265,696.06

ties ___  _____  __
Banking House, Furniture

89,716.48

and Fixtures ________
Cash Due from Banks and

3,992.26

U. S. Treasury ______ 94,811.83

TOTAL ______________ $454,217.23

LIABILITIES
Capital ...............   $.50,000.00
Surplus and Profits _____  33,175.25
Circulating Currency_____  48,800.00
Deposits ____________    322,241.98

TOTAL ..........................$454,217.23
The above statement is correct. W. W. TAYLOR, Cashier

Please Note Our Very Strong Financial Condition.

topped off for a etl to have machinery iroume oi i(joni Texas, and is a young lady of [ 
last of the week i a“  sorts while the good lady look- .sweetness and culture. She gradu- 
to Austin where j od over the exhibits. ated from Clarendon College, attend-
in the state uni- [ Marriage licenses were issued the ,s. M, U. in Dallas, receiving her

EX-CONFEDERATES NOTICE

J. A. Cook sold the Owl Cafe to was formerly a resident here but 
J. P. Couch the first of the week, now makes his home at Wichita 
He will operate the Owl Cafe in-1 Falls.
stead of the place where he has! W. E. Hickey of Mena, Arkansas,

Mr. Cook has not announced as yet already made up his mind to move 
what business line he will enter his family here for the benefit of 
now since he is free, except to say the good schools. He expects to in- 
that he does not intend to leave vest in rural property and reside 
here. '. in Donley county in the .future.

—Tom L. Naylor, Adj.

Ford, touring, self-starter, on sale 
for money or notes. N. N. MARTIN 
& SON.

Awaiting Your 
Pleasure

For a light luncheon engagement, a family party, unex
pected company or an after-theatre party, our service 
awaits your convenience.

You will find us always well prepared with the best in 
luncheon menus exactly to your taste, and served in 
surroundings most pleasant.

Don’t forget our fountain service.

B on Ton Confectionery

Groceries and Feed
If that is what you want we have it in great variety. 
Can sell you hay cheaper than anybody. We try to keep 
a better variety of good things to eat than the other 
fellow and it is generally supposed that if you cannot 
find what you want here that it is almost useless to 
look for it elsewhere. It is our aim to keep the nicest 
cleanest and most up-to-date place possible, and how 
well we are doing this we would like for you to come 
in and see.

E . IVI[. o z i E R
The Leading Grocer Phone 5

THE STATE OF TEXAS: 
County of Donley:—

«

.In the District Court of Donley 
County, Texas.—N. C. Duggins, 
plaintiff va. Earl Fuller et al., de
fendants.

Whereas, by virtue of an execu
tion and order of sale issued out 
of the District Court of Donley 
county, Texas, on a judgment ren
dered in said court on the 28th day 
o f July, A. D. 1920, in favor o f the 
said N. C. Duggins, and against 
the said Earl Fuller, H. R. King, 
B. F. Lyle and W. C. Lyle, No. 
1089 on the docket of aaid court, I 
did on the 7th day of September, 
1920, at 10 o ’clock A. M., levy up
on the following described tracts 
and parcels o f land situated in the 
county of Donley, State of Texas, 
belonging to the said H. R. King, 
to-wit: All the Northwest one-fourth 
of section 66 block 21 certificate 
tynber 11-2186, abstract number 
47 H. A G. N. Ry. Co., and on 

the 6th day o f October, 1920, be
ing the first Tuesday in said month, 
between the hours of 10 o'clock A. 
M. and four o’clock P. M. on aaid 
day at the court houae door of 
.Mid county, I will offer for sale and 
aell at public auction, for cash, all 
the right, title and interest of the 
paid B. F. Lyle, H. R. King, B. F. 
Lyle and W. C. Lyle in and to aaid 
property.

Dated at Clarendon, Texas, this 
7th day of September. 1920.

J. H. Rutherford, 
Sheriff Donley County, Texas.

39c

Little
ife
ines

W. H. F.

Really, now, we just can’t see 
why we can’t make the rooms and 
houses that we have to rent pay for 
the board and laundry and educa
tion and up-keep of the car and 
seed for the bird and milk for the 
cat and meat for the dog, while 
we’ve got the chance.

The big idea is ‘1Pop it to ’em, 
brethren and ladies, ’cause the time’s 
coming when they will pop it to us.”

We have forgotten that old Gold
en Rule when it comes to renting, 
now, haven’t we? And we think we 
can cover it with some kind of 
“ high talk” about “ supply and de
mand.”

Pop it to ’em, brethren.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our neighbors 
and friends for their many deeds 
o f kindness shown us in the loss of 
our dear little one. Alao for the 
floral offerings.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Tozer, 
Paul Tozer.

Mrs. Clio Keys visited, with a sis
ter who livea near Happy, Texas, 
the fore part of the week.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Donley County State Bank
OF CLARENDON, TEXAS

at close of business Sept. 8, 1920, as made to the Commissioner of Ranking

RESOURCES
Loans ________________ $ 752,600.27
Banking House _______ 11,118.34
Int. Dep. Guar. Fund___  8.640.51
U. S. B on d s ..................  113,250.00
Rills of Ex. $ 86.731.55
Cash ........  209,897.52 296,629.07

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock _________$ 75,000.00
Surplus and Profits___  38,107.52

DEPOSITS . . . $ 1 ,0 7 2 ,1 3 0 .6 7

Total Resources ---------$1,185,238.19 Total Liabilities ______$1,185,233.13

The Above Statement Is Correct. F. E. CHAMBERLAIN, Cashier

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

THOS. S. BUGBEE, President 
WESLEY KNORPP, Active Vice 

President
F. E. CHAMBERLAIN, Cashier 
J. L. McMURTRY, Vice Pres.

TH E D O N L E Y  
COUNTY STATE

F. H. BOURLAND 
Assistant Cashier 

JNO. C. KNORPP 
W. J. LEWIS 
W. A. SORELLE 
C. T. McMURTRY

=BANK- - - - -
C larendon , Texas

Anything you may want in school supplies may be 
had here at the lowest price.

Of course, we have and can get anything you may 
want in text books.

In pads, composition books, pencils, etc., we can 
supply your need at once.

We are for the school children and promise you the 
best school supply service in town.

A C C U R A C Y  S E R V I C E  C O U RTESY

M XSi
PHONE I CLARENDON.TEXAS.

“The Wagon With Five Wheels”

We have just received a complete stock of 
these wagons, also a limited amount of 
wood and iron wheel trucks.

“SEEING IS BELIEVING”

Look our line over, get our prices and decide 
the value for yourself.

Watson & Antrobus
Clarendon, Texas Phone No. 3

The Big, Friendly Confectionery
Yes, that’s us. For years we have followed a policy that has 
earned us that title and those who know us best are those who 
appreciate our service most.

A WELCOME FOR EVERYBODY
—That’s our policy and when you come in our doors you’ll al
ways find someone ready to serve you—someone that knows 
his business, too.

MAKE THIS YOUR CONFECTIONERY

Palace Confectionery
W. M. PATMAN, Prop.

RETURNED HERE AFTER
INDICTMENT CHARGE

An idictment was returned by the 
last grand jury against George Dale 
charging him with forgery in two 
counts. He waa located, near Ard
more and returned hers in charge 
of Sheriff J. H. Rutherford the 
first of the week. His bond was 
placed at $500 in each case. The 
forging of checks is alleged to have 
occurred during the first part of 
July.

J. M. Erwin, who has been doing 
relief work as operator at Perico 
for the past several days, arrived 
home Tuesday.

DONLEY’S FIRST BALE
IS GINNED AT HEDLEY

The first bale of cotton to reach 
the market from Donley courtty 
this season was ginned at Hedley 
Friday. The bale weighed 510 
pounds and was grown by D. M. 
Fitzgerald near Hedley. Picking is 
going on in a number of places 
this week. The season will be on 
in full blast within another week. 
The season is three weeks late this 
fall on account of late planting due 
to unfavorable weather.

Ford, touring, self-starter, on sale 
for money or notes. N. N. MARTIN 
& SON.
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Sir.

TUESDAY LUNCHEON
-  LARGELY ATTENDED

HERE IS THE NEW IN-

There is an air of charm and distinctiveness about 
these lovely hats for Fall wear. Their simplicity is thd
refinement o f elegance, their correctness evidenced by
women who are particular about their dress.Do not make your fall purchases until you r 

examined and priced our merchandise. \ou 
our prices in keeping with market condition 
Yours for fair dealings.

Mrs. C. S. Marshallwas ftiven unanimous endorsement, 
but on aedount of the lack of time 
this matter At T. M. Little’s Store 

Clarendon, Texas
passed over foi 

special consideration at next Tues 
day’s luncheon.

UltOGhS-ALl.EN

Miss Minnie Allen ad C. ,T. Brooks 
of Tyler, Texas, were united in mar
riage at the Methodist parsonage 
in this city Tuesday by Rev. C. N. 
N. Ferguson. The young couple left 
over the Denver immediately after 
the ceremony to spend their honey
moon in Denver and other Colorndo 
points of interest.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. 
ar.d Mrs. G. M. Allen, who reside 
east of town and enjoys a wide 
<;irclc of friends who wish thenl 
murh VppiTKss. The groom is an 
energetic young business man of his 
home city. After their return, they 
will make their home at 333 Wilson 
street, Tyler, Texas. The News joins 
with the host of well-wishers that 
the hapny couple may enjoy many 
years of wedded bliss.

My first car of apples for this season is now here and 
you will find me ready to serve you at the—

PARSONS MARKET BUILDING

Cl ARENDON YOUNG PEOPLE jhas ever been known before
COLLEGE BOUND THIS WEEK j Tonight a large party will leave „  ...

_ _______ jon the Denver southbound, some have field, p. i
That high education is more pop-1 already gone and others will follow I g M. I

Ulur in Clarendon and Donley coun-ji1' " . . 1 Ferguson.
. .v . ,  The News has attempted to get Ozier, Marty than ever before .s attested bj > 1Ut of the younK people'8a Teague.
the fact that there are more *tu- ,am| thc Bchools of their choice and i t , Universil 
dents leaving for entrance in var- j jg presented below in the hope that lings, Cha 
ious colleges and universities than there has been no omissions or er- irick, Orvil

rors

My lands in Briscoe county, known 
as Sink Lake and Timber Lake pas
tures are poBted according to law 
and any hunting or trespassing will 
be vigorously prosecuted. M. E. Bell.

Per Bushel

The Shamburger lumber company i ------------ o------------
continues to enlarge on their shed cu- Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Reed are vis- 
pacity at their new yard on the site iting at McGregor, Texas, 
j f  the Lott barn back of the Parker 
blacksmith shop.

Work on the Christian church was 
resumed tins week. The supply of fac- 
(1 brick having arrived, the work of 
•ompletion will be rushed until the 

building is completed.
Mr. and Mrs. VV. J. Parsons. Mrs.

0. D. Liesberg, Mrs. G. A. Henderson,
Dan Tucker attended the district con
vention of the Christian church at 
Memphis Wednesday of this week.

Mrs.*Joe Holland suffered a stroke 
of paiflysis in her left side the last 
of the week. Sh * is doing ns well a* 
could be expected at th s time which 
:s pleasing to her many friends and 
well-wishers.

Mr. and Mrs. K. C. East bit h e *  
whom are members of the high 
school faculty, arrived the last of 
thc week to take up their duties 
They vere delayed due to the ill
ness of Mrs. East.

The work on excavation at the back 
of the Pastime has been greatly hin- 
•cred due to heavy rains but has been 

rushed this week. The„best mov'e 
building in the Panhandle is becoming 
more of a reality every day.

The last big canning run of the 
3<Efon took pln-e in the Martin 
community Tuesday under the di
rection of Mrs. Ida Chitwood, coun
ty demonstrator. Corn was the prin
cipal article to be canned, seventy- 
two cans being put up in one home 
alone.

Roy Guffev has just returned 
from a five weeks’ stay down in cen
tral Texas looking after his oil 

] interests. Roy states that what was 
a dried up farm of his father’s 
some five years ago is now a for- 
st of derricks, many of which r.re 

I over a gusher. He reports much 
money in that section and condi
tions in general very prosperous.

Herbert Baker, formerly assist
ant postmaster here, and who is 
now in the office of 1he superin
tended of the railway mail service 
at Fort Worth, was on the run to 
bis place Wednesday due to illness 

on the part of the regular man. Mr.
Baker has risen vapidly in the serv
ice due to his skill and ability all 
of which is pleasing to his many 
friends here.

Use Tung-Sol electric light globes. 
They give more light for less money. 
Stocking’s Store sells them.

We call for and deliver the same 
day. Ed’s Tailor Shop. Buchanan & 

Phone 27. 43pBuntin, Props.
We don’t but the Golden Opportunity is now knock

ing at your door. Don't sleep until you let us show 
you some of the excellent values we have in FARMS, 
RANCHES or CITY PROPERTY,

Why Irt your clothes stay in the 
tailor shops for a week or two? We 
call for and deliver the same day. 
Phone 27. Ed’s Tailor Shop. 43p

Cleveland HayterS. S. DubbsW. F. Dubbs AMARILLO* TEXAS FOR SALE- 
located close 
195 and 201 
and some ca 
business. Wi 
arillo, Texai605 Polk Street 

Style Without Extravagance1 FOR SALE 
year-old Pd 
L. Jacobs,

For sale i 
•new Essex 
thousand mi 
Apply City

The three banks of Clarendon have invested_______________ $310,880.00
Eight dry goods and shoe stores __________________________  225,000.00
Four hardware and implement dealers ____________________ 180,000.00
Seven automobile dealers __________________________________  500,000.00
Five grocery stores ________________________________________  75,000.00
Four drug stores ___________________________________________  65,000.00
Four lumber y a rd s __________________________________________  200,000.00
Church and school property worth --------------------------------------- 500,000.00

This represents part of the capital which has been invested for 
your convenience and benefit. Each hanker, merchant and business man 
of Clarendon has something you need, and takes pleasure in serving you 
at any time. Your patronage, to the fullest extent possible, is solicited.

When you desire anything in the way of real estate, insurance or 
loans, go to RYAN FROTUERS. They carry a full line of all kinds of 
insurance, handle all kinds of loans, and buy and sell real estate. Prompt, 
efficient service to all.

Suits, Coats, Frocks 
Dresses, for Women

FOR SALE 
acres in ki 
stock and i 
calves, 17 b 
lister, planl 
go-deviis, i 
chickens. F 
6 miles not 
ern farm. : 
gain for q 
Clarendon,

‘T held it to be the moral duty of every woman to make themselves 
beautiful in all lawful ways.” — LlNTON.
Consisting of authentic style in Suits, Coats, Frocks, Dresses, Wraps 
and Furs, in distinctive and individual designs. Those charming crea
tions that add charm to the appearance of every woman and each article 
bearing a rich color of fashion. For sale 

chance to

New Dresses
Tricotine, Silk, Satin and Tricolette 

$19.75, $25 to $97.50
An unsurpassed showing of exquisite Frocks, fashioned of rich lustrous 
Silk, Satin. Tricotine, Duvetyne and Serges. Eoth long and three-quarter
ed sleeves arc noted, and skirts are frilled and cleverly draped. Beads 
and embroidery, that show foreign influences, are artistically employed 
in trimming. These frocks are an exceptionally interesting value.NOTICE TO FARMER?, RANCH

MEN. TRAPPERS AND HUNTERS

New Coats
A decided preference is shown to 
soft, supple fabrics that respond 
to artistic draping and permit 
the wearer to be completely en
veloped in graceful folds. Large, 
luminous collars o f self material 
or fine fur lend interest to the 
new mode.

How to tan hides, L.rs and skins 
with the hair on f.Vn books show
ing prices being paid for pioneer 
gold, U. S. Eilvsr. co"r.er and for
eign money. The two books for tl. 
C. W. Lewis, Clarendon, Texas.

The suits at this price are of 
Tricotine, Serge, and Broadcloth. 
Coats are lined with excellent 
lining. Styles are exceptionally 
pleasing and each and every suit 
is finely tailored. We are special
izing on suits at this price, and 
almost as quickly as we receive 
them they are being sold. Most of 
the suits are in the favored Navy 
Blue. •

Us To 
You

Music! Yes. real snappy jazz mu
sic. Old people like it. young people 
cat it up, and the children all cry 
for it. So if you r.re from Missouri 
come to the big tent Monday night 
and we will show you.

If you want to buy plains land, 
we have it. Our M-. Hayter comes 
from the Plains with some of the 
best bargains ic be had in unim- 

i proved land, farms and ranches, 
i See us before you buy. DUBBS- 
H 4VTER LAND COMPANY.

Only those hats that have passed thc strict censorship of Fs»hion’s 
greatest authorities are presented for your approval

Charming

Absolutely we have one of the 
funniest comedians you have ever 
seen. Come and hear him Monday 
night at the big tent and say “hello 
Gabe.”

Bartlett,s Art Studio
Phone No. 46

Clarendon, Texas

Furs
of

Quality

New and 
Wonderful 

Skirts

We use live steam only that is why 
our clothes stay pressed longer. Ed’s 
Tailor Shop. Phone 27. Buchanan A 
Buntin, Props. 43p Blouses

Both women and men are asked 
to vote for the candidate of their 
choice at our store.—R. A. Long 
Drug Co.

FOR HOARD AND ROOMS—Call 
461. 39c



Opening Fall Season

Whatever your type o f figure 
— however unusual or difficult 
to fit— our highly specialized 
corset service assures you a

GO S SARD
Front Lacing

C O R S E T
that will give you proper pro
portions; r.n individual style 
expressed in poise and dis
tinction o f carnage; a priceless 
comfort that can only result 
from the healthful support o f 
a faultlessly fitting corset; and 
a wearing service that alone 
will justify the price you pay. 
We promise you this, and make 
every sale conditional open 
; our \ c :.ip lc .c  satisfaction.

Sitner’s Style Shop
Exraordinary Values This Week

DRESSES, SUITS and COATS

With smashing low prices. You won’t find them every
where. They are here because this store has secured 
many price concessions in standard quality merchan
dise. You will find our price much less than else
where. Sensational low prices on men’s and boys’ 
shoes. Standard dress gingham at 25c. Children’s 
hose, size 6 to 9 1-2, 25c. It makes no difference what 
you want to buy, you find it here for less.

Job lot big heavy comforts, $2.50 each.

L: V 36-Inch Silk, $3.50 at $1.00

T. M. LITTLE
The Store That Values Built

CLASSIFIED
COLUMN

Far Sale

FOR SALE—9 s-res in city limits, 
located close to Flower House, block 
195 and 208. Will take Ford car 
and some cash. Price $1400. 1 mean 
business. Write C .C. Tipton, Am
arillo, Texas.% —__
FOR SALE*—Nice span of three- 
year-old PdTcheron mares. See O. 
L. Jacobs, Hudgins school house.

39p

For sale or trade—A bargain, one 
■new Essex roadster, run about one 
thousand miles. First class condition. 
Apply City Drug Store.

FOR SALE—130 acres in cotton, 50 
acres in kaffir, 9 head good work 
stock and 2 coits, 2 good cows and 
calves, 17 head of hogs, 2 bran new 
lister, planters, 2 new cultivators, 2 
go-devils, a good wagen, 50 head 
chickens. First farm to left of road 
6 miles north of town on Bill West
ern farm. $6000 gets it all. A bar
gain for quick sale. G. W. Crabb, 
Clarendon, Texas. 40p

For sole, some good crops with 
chance to rent good farm another

year. J. C. Harris. 36tf gine since we have better power 
---- — from the local plant. News. 40p

City property to trade for farm*. 
J. C. Harris. 36tf

For Sale—140 acre dairy farm, 
well improved, two miles of Clar
endon, 125 acres in cultivation with 
splendid crop. Possession at once. 
$150.00 per acre. DUBBS-HAYTER 
LAND COMPANY.

For Rent

BOARD AND ROOMS— At first 
house east of Baptist church. Phone 
255. 37tfc

FOR SALE—320 acres eight miles 
from McLean. One mile from school. 
Nice new improvements. 250 acres 
good, balance fair land. Price $50 
per acre bonus. See J. O. Quattle- 
baum at J. B. Annis’ saddlery, vr 
phone 341, Clarendon, Texas. 37tf

FOR SALE—Two Jersey milk cows, 
one 2 and one 4 years old. Both 
have calves. Good kind. J. O. Thomp
son, 3 miles east on Lelia Lake 
road. 39p

FOR SALE— 100 acres sandy land, 
four room house, well, windmill, or
chard. Four blocks north of de
pot, three blocks east of public 
school ground. L. N. Henry, box 73, 
Goodnight, Texas. 44p

ENGINE—We have a 6-hp upright 
Fairbanks-Morsc gasoline engine 
equipped with a Ford carbureter in 
good running condition for which 
we will accept $100. We need the 
room and no longer need the en-

FOR RENT—One large room part
ly furnished for light housekeeping. 
See C. W. Ikard at the Parker 
blacksmith shop. 8£p

Copyright 1920 Hart Schaflacr & Marx

Lost

LOST— Ladies’ silk ribbon hand bag 
containing baby bib and some change. 
Finder please leave at this office. 
Herbert Schoolcraft. 39p

Wanted

WANTED—To buy a second hand 
pijgno. Must be in good condition. 
Phone 220-5R, Mrs. Edwin Baley.

39c

We have received our fall line 
of samples. Price elsewhere then 
come to us. You will see the dif
ference. Phone 27. 43p

Use Tung-Sol electric light globes. 
They give more light for less money 
Stocking's Store sells them.

Homer Mulkey was in Amarillo 
Monday.

Don’t treat ’em rough
Here’s some good advice that will save some money 
for you: take care of your clothes; brush them often, 
hang them up on a good hanger at night; take all heavy 
articles out of the pockets—keys, notebooks, etc.; al
ternate your suits—wear one a few days and change 
off. Good clothes deserve good care; you’ll be well re
paid if you “treat ’em” with care.

Fall styles for young men
YOU ought to see them; new ones from 

Hart Schaffner & Marx that are the livest 
we’ve ever seen. Simplicity is the main note— 
but it’s interpreted in such a way that the 
clothes look distinctive.
W e ’ve made our prices very low and our 
standards are high. If you aren’t satisfied— 
money back.
Fall Stetson Hats Fall Clapp Shoes

H  a  y  t  e  r  B r o s .
The home of good clothes for men and hoys—nothing else

PLAINS LANDS

320 acres near Groom, 220 in cul
tivation, fair improvements, only 
$45 per acre.

640 acres near Groom, 270 in 
cultivation, fair improvements. $20 
per acre. Only $3,000.00 cash pay
ment, -balance easy.

640 acres near Conway, good im
provements, splendid section at $35 
per acre.

320 acres near Dumas, every foot 
level. Might consider trade for Clar
endon property or Donley county 
land.

Must sell at once six-room house, 
two lots, well and mill. Only $4,- 
000.00.

DUBBS-HAYTER LAND CO.

Hill-Dozier

St. John's Baptist Episcopal Church 
17th Sunday after Trinity, Sept. 

26th. 1920

Have you any church affiliations? 
If not, you are cordially invited to 
attend the following services: 

Sunday school at 10 a. m. 
Morning prayer and sermon at 11 

a. m.
Evening prayer at 4 p. m.

G. C. Rafter, Rector.

ABSTRACTING

At the Presbyterian Manse, Wed
nesday afternoon at 5:15 o’clock, 
Mr. Oliver C. Hill and Miss Lucille 
Dozier, were united in marriage. 
Reverend W. H. Foster, pastor of 
the Presbyterian church of this city, 
read the ceremony which begins the

course of a liappv life for these nesday afternoon at 3:00 o ’clock at
i 7,„  vir. H ill the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. two young people. Mr. and Mr. Hdl ^  pulj attendance of the mem-

were attended by Miss Anna ■ bership is desired. Visitors are cor- 
a sister of the bride. Idiallv invited.

------- ----- o .
We use the most modern meth

ods to clean and press. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Phone 27. Ed's Tailor 
Shop. 43p

PRESBYTERIAN LADIES

The Women’s Society of the Pres
byterian church will meet next Wed-

G. C. Cunningham, one of the 
best abstractors in the Panhandle, 
will be with the Andrews Abstract 
Co. a few days.

Any abstracting by him will be 
first class. Your work will be ap
preciated by S. A. Andrews, Mgr. 
Phone 29 or 139. 39c

Sept. 27 In Clarendon All Next Week Sept. 27

The Martin Sisters Company
IN A BIG TENT

That clean dramatic show and a real jazz orchestra.

A 4-Act Comedy Monday Night



Tire Treads
Improved 25%

The latest Miller triumph is a super-grade 
^read. It excels the best rival treads today by an 
average of 25 per cent. This has been proved, 
under careful watch, by many road comparisons.

The Miller Tire mileage is the talk of the day. 
But these new-grade treads outwear the balance 
of the tire.

Not one Miller Tire, built with this new tread, 
has ever come back with the tread gone.

These treads do not vary. Every day the 
Miller tread stock is vulcanized and tested in the 
laboratory. It must prove up to these new stand
ards before a tread is made.

Miller Cord Tires, in the factory tests, now aver
age 15,000 miles. Miller Fabrics from 8,000 to 
9,000 miles. And these factory tests 
are extreme.

Watch your mileage on one Miller 
Tire. Compare it with any other 
and it will win you. You owe that 
to yourself in view of Miller records.

T read Patented
Center tread smooth, with suction cups to 
firmly grasp wet asphalt. <jea red -to-th c•
Road side treads mesh like cogs in dirt.

muter Tires
Now the Record Makers

Cords or Fabric Geared-to-the-Road
B t y i iU r e J  U. d .  J 'u/eM  Ujfrts

CLARENDON RUBBER CO.
J. B. Jones, Prop.

PANHANDLE-PLAINS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Amarillo, Texas, Sept. 15, 1920. 
Dear Sir:

Believing that the re-districting 
problem of the Panhandle is a mat
ter that should come ultimately 
before the State Legislature, the 
Panhandle-Plains Chamber of Com
merce declined to participate in 
framing the re-districting clause of 
the Democratic State platform in 
the convention held in Fort Worth 
last week, at the same time ack
nowledging the honor of an invita
tion to assist in the performance 
of that duty.

Likewise (the Agricultural & Me
chanical College for West Texas is 
a problem to come before the state 
body end with proper claims prop
erly lodged we have little fear 
but that suitable and equitable leg
islation in this connection will re 
sult.

We have the utmost respect for
and confidence in the members of 
the legislature cf this state. It is 
much easier to criticise their aj- 
tions than it would be to perform 
the duty bettor.

The Panhandi^ 'Veins Chamber of
Commerce perfected plans almost 
one year ago by means of whien 
the Agricultural and Mechanical 
needs and the industrial arts sec
tion of instruction tan be renderjd 
adequately to the Panhandle and 
L'iains district economically and 
without burdens >nu effort on the 
part of the state This plan has 
been endorsed by the Board of Re
gents ami by many of the Texas 
law-makers as sarif and sensib e. 
This pian will he l rioted and pre
sented at the proper time before 
the next legislature by the president 
and secretary of this erganizatvm

Re-districting of the itate will re
ceive proper uttec'-in oy this body 
at the proper time, before the state 
legislature and nil other matters c-t 
industrial, educational and social 
interest and coac?rr to the Pun 
handle will be studious1' and in
dustrially presented before this 
honoi'i ilc body of men.

In the meantime we would like 
to have any suggestion front you 
that may occur to yr u ns profitable 
to the future- develo; mynt of this 
portion of the state

Yours very truly.
Panhandle-Plains Chamber of Cont- 

me-rce. By i*\ It. Jamison, Sec- 
retary-Mnnag-r.

MARTIN NEWS

NO TRAPPING

Positively no trapping in any of 
the JA pastures. If you want to 
nvcid prosecution, observe the above 
J. W. Kent, Superintendent. tf

Dusty Taylor and family left the 
front end of the week bound for 
Walla Walla, Washington, where 
they will make their home in the 
future.

There was Sunday school Sunday 
evening, which was largely attend
ed.

The Martin people took a great in
terest in the fair Friday and Satur-
day.

There was a social Friday night at 
Mr. Austin Rhoades’, which every
body attended and reported a nice
time.

Quite a few of the Methodist peo
ple are attending the meeting at 
town.

Mr. Claude Primrose’s father and 
mother and children of New Mexi
co, are visiting Mr. Conda .Jones 
and family this week.

The young people enjoyed a so
cial and candy drawing at Robert 
Rondell’s last Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cannon and 
son anil daughter, Joe and Josie, 
spent Sunday with their daughter, 

i Ellen and Lloyd.
Miss Minnie Pool spent Friday 

night with Josie Cannon.
Misses Ocie and Ruby May and 

brother, Clarence, spent Sunday in 
i Clarendon with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pool and chil
dren Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Hodges and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce and son, 
Albert, returned home last week 

j from the east, where they had been 
j  visiting relatives and friends.

Miss Ruby May visited with rel- 
i atives last Friday night in the 
1 Chamberlain community.

LIGHT AND POWER RATES 
INCREASES CAUSED BY  

HIGHER OPERATING COSTS
September Eighth, Nineteen-Twenty.

Honorable O. C. Watson, Mayor,
City of Clarendon, Texas.
Dear Sir:—

In referring to our conference on the afternoon of Friday, Sep
tember 3rd, and in compliance with your request, I herein wish to confirm 
statement made to you at that time.

FEDERAL RECEIVERSHIP
1. By order dated February 24th, 1920, the United States District 

Court at Houston, Texas, appointed me Receiver of all properties of the 
Texas Gas and Electric Company, which Company at that time and for 
several years past, owned and operated in twelve cities and towns in Texas, 
certain electric light, ice and water properties, among which was the 
plant located in Clarendon.

OPERATING RESULTS SINCE RECEIVERSHIP
1. Since my appointment as Receiver, the information and reports 

which have been compiled for six months to date, show this property to 
be operating at a deficit of $3G27.3G.

2. From a thorough analysis it is apparent that this condition is 
brought about by two principal causes, these being:

(a.) The unusual and unexpected increase in the price of fuel, 
which has advanced from 9c per gallon as of July, 1919, to 13 l-2c per 
gallon as of July, 1920, in addition to a material increase in labor costs 
and all other commodities used by the Company.

(b.) Inadequate rateH for which it has been selling electricity.
With this statement of facts in mind, it is apparent that the Com

pany cannot continue to operate on its present basis and must have im
mediate relief. I have, therefore, prepared ar.d hand you herewith, state
ment showing present rates in effect and rates proposed to be established 
in order that the Company may obtain sufficient revenues to meet the 
actual operating expenses and a reasonable return on its investment 
under the present abnormal conditions

PRESENT RATES— LIGHTING 
8 to 8# K W II $ • «

25 to DO K W II -12Vi
50 K W H -10

marge VI.50 for which customer is allowed 8KWH. Business 
minimum $2.00 foi which customer i3 allowed 13 KWH. City lighting— 
90—32 CP. Lam;.: $90 00 per month.

PRESENT RATES—POWER
100 K. W. $ -OS
300 K. W, -07

.05
1.00 per H. F.

PROPOSED RATES—LIGHTING 
First 26 K. W. H. $ 22
Next 25 K. W. H. -20
Next 59 K. W. II. -1 * -
All Over 100 K. W. H. . . .
Minimum charge residence and business $2.50, 12 K. VV. hours allowed 
on minimum.

PROPOSED RATES—POWER 
First 190 K. W. H.
Next 100 K. W. H.
Next 100 K. W. H.
All Over 300 K. W. H.
Minimum charge SI 50 per II. P. connected, 
subject to special contract.

CITY LIGHTS
96__32  CP., Lamps— Present rate $90 per month. Proposed rates $1.50
per lamp per month.
250 CP., Lamps—$5.85 per lamp per month.

VALUATION
In view of the fact that the valuation assumed by me, as Receiver, 

and mentioned to you in our conference as a basis for the return and de
preciation on which the property should earn, is far below that value as 
shown by the auditor’s report, I deem it proper to say that while I am 
confident that the auditor’s report shows a valuation in excess of the 
true value that and that the valuation assumed by me is nearer that value, 
it must be understood that I have not arrived at this valuation by any 
accurate method of appraisement, nor fixed it as a valuation by any order 
of the court, and that mv assumption in this matter shall not in any 
manner be taken in prejudice of the rights of the parties who own the 
property, or of mvself, as I may be advised to claim for the property a 
higher valuation than that assumed, should it become necessary to ac
curately appraise the property iii a judicial proceeding for that purpose.

CONCLUSION
My purpose in meeting with you was to present to you a statement 

| of facts in connection with the actual operating conditions of the Clar
endon property of the Texas Gas & Electric Company, that you might 

| clearly understand why it becomes necessary at this time to increase the 
selling price of electricity and will be in a position to explain to your citi
zens that on account of the increase costs in labor and commodities used 
in the manufacture of its products that I, as Receiver, cannot continue to 

! operate the property on its present basis and am, therefore, installing the 
above mentioned rates effective as of next meter reading date, which will 

' be about the 25th of this present month.
Yours very respectfully,

S. It. BERTRON, JR.
Receiver.

From
From 
All Over 
Minimum

First
Next
Balance
Minimum Charge

$ .12
.10
.09
.08

All installations over 50 HP.

The High Cost

Of living may be reduced to a great extent 
if supplies are purchased at the right place 
where the prices are right.

We are just as anxious to sell goods at a 
lower price as our customers are to buy at a 
lower price. In view of this fact we buy on a 
basis backed by years of experience and con
duct our business at the least possible expense 
that we may sell the best quality at the low
est prices to be had.

We appreciate your business.

Shaw & Stephens 
Grocery
Phone 4

BUSIEST and BIGGEST

S H u  CTSgzn.'-’T1-’ gr

sa Be Well Dressed

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR MEETS
IN FT. WORTH SEPT. 23-25

I Ford, touring, self-starter, on sale 
,for money or notes. N. N. MARTIN 
,& SON.

Why man—
we made this 
cigarette for you!

ADOPT THE EDUCATION
AL AMENDMENT

CA M E L S  fit your cigarette de
sires so completely you’ll agree 

they were made to meet your taste!

Unique flavor, fragrance and mel- 
low-mild-body duS to Camels qual
ity and expert blend of choice Turk
ish and choice Domestic tobaccos 
are a revelation! You will prefer the 
Camel blend to either kind of tobacco 
smoked straight!

W ith  Camels you can go the limit 
without tiring your taste. They  
leave no unpleasant cigaretty after
taste; no unpleasant cigaretty odor!

To get a line on why Camels win 
you so completely compare them 

c. ™ „ m puff-for-puff with any cigarette in 
JFSSg; the world at any price. You’ll pre

fer quality to coupons or premiums!
IWI «v etnii,

or tan par k a 4 ra (1 0 0 ciia rr< f,)
In a Ib M iM -p ip frro n rv il ear- 
ton. W o atrondly rocommond

Sea aurpiy or w hen ytm Ira rot. R* J* RB7NOLD8 TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Fort Worth, Texas, Sept. 17.— 
Worth Commandery. No. 19, Knights 
Templar, arc contemplating enter
taining 2000 or 3000 Sir Knights 
on the occasion of their Conclave, 
which will be held in Fort Worth, 
Sept. 23-25, at Moslah Temple’s 
Mosque on Lake Worth.

The big feature of the Conclave 
will be the Knight Templar parade, 
which will be held on the morning 
of Sept. 24, when it is expected 
there will be over 1500 Sir Knights 
in Knight Templar uniform to par
ticipate in the parade. Main and 
Houston streets will be gaily deck
ed with the national colors for the 
occasion and the sight will be well 
worth coming miles to see.

Visitors will register at the re
corder’s office, Second and Main , 
streets, on the morning of Sept. 23, 
and be assigned to quarters. At 2 
o'clock the Commandery will bo op-  ̂
eneil at the Mosque, while the v is-, 
iting ladies will be entertained with 
a theatre party at the Majestic | 
theatre ns guests of Worth Com- 
mandery No. 19. Friday, Sept. 24, , 
will feature a boat ride on lake 
Worth in the afternoon and the con- j 
ferving of the Order of the Temple 
in the evening, while the grand re
ception and ball will be held on the 
evening of Saturday, Sept. 25, which 
will be under the auspices of Worth 
Commandery Drill Team. The Order 
of Red Cross and Malta will be 
conferred during the afternoon of 
Sept. 23.

Reduced railroad fares for the 
conclave have been granted, and all 
Sir Knights coming to Fort Worth j 
for the Conclave are urged to be! 
sure and get a certificate when pur- 1  
chasing their tickets so that they 
may be able to get the benefit of  ̂
the reduced fare for the return trip.1 
Selling dates will be Sept. 22 to 
25, good to return Sept. 26.

Sir Knights who wish hotel res
ervations made are urged to com
municate with Sir Knight H. W. 
Austin, 215 1-2 Main street, that 
ample accommodations may be pro
vided.

At the present time, the Com- 
manderies at Denton, Cleburne, Wea
therford and McKinney alone have 
advised they will have over 69 can
didates and be. represented bj a 
large number of Sir Knights. All; 
Sir Knights are especially urged t o ' 
come to Fort Worth and appear in 
the Knight Templar parade, being 
sure to bring along their uniforms, 
and at the same time see the work 
exemplified as they have never seen 
it before.

Elaborate aouvenir programs giv
ing in detail all the happenings dur
ing the Conclave will be given to | 
each visitor when they register on 
the morning of Sept. 23.

------------ o------------
J. R. Mace and wife returned last 

week from an extended visit to rel
atives in Washington and Califor
nia. They report a great trip.

There is abundant reason for grat- j 
ification that Texas occupies a lead- ! 
ing position in several respects which j 
contribute to the material assets of 
a State. That it produces a third i 
of the Nation's cotton crop is le
gitimate cause for pride; that it is j 
in the front rank as a livestock pro- ; 
ducer, is exceedingly pleasing; that 
now it is attracting greater atten- I 
tion than any other State in the ; 
production of oil, is a most agree- | 
able circumstance. And there are 
numerous other reasons for State 
pride.

But people hardly can find jus
tifiable excuse for self-laudation be
cause of what they are accomplish
ing in the way of general educa
tional progress. It is true that 
Texas has a splendid State Univer
sity, that its Agricultural & Me
chanical College ranks high, that it 
hag an excellent college of domes
tic science and industrial arts, and 
that its several normal institutions 
are a credit to any state. But if so 
much may be said of the higher j 
educational institutions, the contrast | 
between these and the rural school I 
system furnishes the greater reason j 
for regret.

The unfortunate condition of pub
lic schools, particularly country 
schools, in which 50,000 children 
were denied the privilege of teach
ers last year, is due not to lack 
of State assistance, but' to the ab- j 
sence of law to permit rural com
munities to help themselves. Texas 
ranks well in the matter of State 
aid for schools, standing tenth in 
this respect; but it is disappoint
ingly delinquent in its provision for 
local support. In this, it is forty- 
fourth—43 states excel Texas in this 
respect, while only four are be
low it. This is an unenviable con
dition, humiliating to confess; but 
it is the truth. As a remedy for 
this situation, the proposed consti
tutional amendment authorizing 
ouch school districts to vote taxes 
not to exceed $1 on the $190 valu
ation of property, is the best method 
now available. If adopted, that will 
provide for an increase of 59c on 
the $190 valuation, over and above 
the present limit, in such commun
ities as may vote upon themselves 
an additional tax. There will be 
nothing compulsory in the mailer 
of such voting; it will be wholly a 
local option method, in which each 
district may decide for itself wheth
er it will have the higher tax, with
out interference by the State or 
any other civic agency.

To adopt the proposed amend
ment will enable rural communities 
to have longer school terms, a suf
ficient number of capable, experi
enced teachers—in short, better ed
ucational facilities, a higher state 
of literacy, more enlightenment gen
erally. And it will advance Texas 
in its economic, as well as its edu
cational standing and add immeas-

It costs no more to wear a suit of proper fit. The 
well dressed man commands the respect o f his fellow- 
men. It makes for success in the business and social 
world. It attests prosperity.

Our Fall and Winter line is now ready for your 
inspection. We are pleased to show them because they
are sure to please you.

Our cleaning and pressing is done by experts with 
the latest, modem improved machinery. The service 
is prompt.

The Peltzel Tailoring Co.
Phone No. 372

Located To The Rear of Y. M. C. A. Building

• « * i •

urably to its reputation among the 
other States in the matter of in
telligence and social progress.—San 
Antonio Express.

------------ o ■ ■
F. R. Jamison, secretary of the 

P. P. C. of C., of Amarillo, and 
family, was hetg Saturday for the 
fair.

WARNING

This is official notice that all 
trespassing upon the grounds of the 
Clarendon Country Club will be rig
orously prosecuted from and after 
May 6th, 1920. tf.

Clarendon Country Club.
................ j

Prices Are Go
ing Down

In a number of cities. We give you the 
benefit of any decline in market prices by buy
ing right.

We have built up our large trade on the 
basis o f quality at the right prices. We want 
to hold your business and get new customers. 
The price, quality and courteous treatment alone 
will do this.

If you are not already a customer, give us 
a trial.

Central Grocery
Phone 18

— ___ om w  am. ,Ju , \  ! -__v X 1  ..
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MADAM YOUR HAT
Of refined and becoming style is here—moderately pric
ed. Refined and becoming style, and good taste dis
tinguish the millinery now on display at the Vogue. 
Our designs are copies of the latest models in 1920 fall 
hats and chic productions of America’s foremost de
signers. The styles will appeal to the well-dressed gen
tlewoman and the very moderate prices will be attrac
tive to sensible women who appreciate the virtues of 
economy and thrift.

i ;
The Vogue

(•Hj
F if

Chicago Foot 
Specialist is 
Coming Here

A t considerable expense and trouble, we have ar
ranged for a foot expert to be at this store

Rathjens Shoe Store
for the convenience of foot sufferers.
Examination and Advice Free

C
A\M

/ / /

mm

a-

No More 
Hurting Foot

Let Your Foot 
Come Forth and Gain 

Complete Comfort

This expert, who is one of the Staff of Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, 
the noted specialist and recognized foot authority is able 
to tell at once what the real cause of your foot trouble is. 
He knows feet as a dentist does teeth or as an architect 
does houses.

T f w n i s aDC Scholl
Appliance orRenie^IhEvayFbctT/cuEit

No matter how simple or how serious your foot trouble 
is, he can tell you (ana show you) how to gain

Immediate Relief
and a rapid correction of the difficulty. Remember the 
dates. Be sure to come in. Everybody welcome.

Dr. Scholl Demonstration at

Rathjen’s Shoe Store
September 24, 2 5  and 27th

M ake M oney

We have an expert car painter with us 
now. Make more money by having your 
car repainted before selling it. Have it 
repainted for your own pleasure.

We build tops and do upholstering of the 
same quality to be had in any city. Call 
and inspect our work and see for yourself. 
Shop east side of court house, Clarendon.

Jack Rutherford

Official Statement of Financial Con
dition of

Farmers & Merchants 
State Bank

at Lelia Lake, State of Texas, at the 
close of business on the 8th day of 
Sept., 1920 published in the Claren
don News a newspaper printed and 
published at Clarendon, State of 
Texas, on the 23rd day of Septem
ber, 1920.

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts, per
sonal or collateral......... $ 43,778.05

Overdrafts ___________  237.02
Real Estate, (banking

house) _______________  1,500.00
Furniture and Fixtures.. 1,960.00
Due from other Banks and 

Bankers, and cash on
hand ..............................  10,706.32

Interest i n Depositors’
Guaranty Fund _______  450.00

TOTAL .........*...............$ 60,619.99

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in___ $ 15,000.00
Undivided Profits, net___  493.52
Individual deposits, subject

to check _____________
Time Certificates of De

posit _________________
Cashier’s Checks _______
Bills Payable and Redis-

couts . . . _____________  15.000.00

28,989.22

103.20
974.05

TOTAL .........................$ 60,619.99

STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF DONLEY,

We, E. L. Kennedy, as president, 
and L. A. Byrd, as cashier of said 
bank, each of us, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement is true to 
the best of our knowledge and belief.

E. L. KENNEDY,
President. 

L. A. BYRD,
Cashier.

Correct—Attest:
Guy Taylor,
Roy Guffey,
B. G. Smith,

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this 21st day of Sept., A. D„ 1920.
E. L. Lewis. J. P., ex-officio, 

Notary Public, Donley County, Texas.

THE STATE OF TEXAS

To whom these presents shall come 
and appear—Greeting:

You are hereby notified that I, 
J. H. Rutherford, as Commissioner 
appointed by the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Donley County, Tex
as. on the 28th day of July, 1920, 
at the July term of said court, end
ing on August 7th, following, in 
cause No. 1085 upon the docket 
of said court, wherein Odos Cara
way was plaintiff and the unknown 
heirs of J. B. Williams, deceased, 
were defendants, shall, at public 
vendue, sell all of the right, title 
and interest o f ' said Odos Caraway 
and said unknown heirs of J. B. 
Williams, deceased, in and to all 
of Lots Nos. Nine (9), Ten (10), 
Eleven (11), and Twelve (12), in 
Block bio. Eighty-Nine (89). in the 
original town of Clarendon, in Don
ley County, Texas, at the court 
house door in Donley County, Texas, 
in the town of Clarendon therein, 
between the hours of 10 o’clock A. 
M , and 4 o'clock P. M., on the 
first Tuesday in November, 1920, 
same being the 2nd day of No
vember. 1920, to the highest and 
best bidder, for cash, and that up
on the payment of such bid, I, as 
Commissioner, shall, pursuant to 
the order, judgment and decree of 
said court, execute a deed to such 
purchaser, conveying to him all the 
right, title and interest of said par
ties in and to said premises.

Wherefore, let all persons owning 
or claiming an interest in said lands 
and all persons interested in the 
purchase of such, be then and there 
present on the date of sale, to 'he 
end that they may make bids pro
tecting their 'ights and making an 
investment according to their best in
terest under their discretion.

Dated at Clarendon, Texas, this 
10th day of September, A . D. -920.

J. )I. Rutherford,
Commissioner of Snle appointed by 

the District Court in cause No. 
1085 in said court, wherein Odos 
Caraway was plaintiff and the 
unknown heirs of J. B. Williams, 
deceased, were defendants. 40c

Why let your clothes stay in the 
tailor shops for a week or two? We 
call for and deliver the same day. 
Phone 27. Ed’s Tailor Shop. 43p

Charter No. 5463 Reserve District No. 11
Report of the Condition of

The First National Bank
at Clarendon, Texas in the State of Texas, at the close of business on 
Sept. 8, 1920.

RESOURCES
1 a Loans and discounts, including rediscounts,

(except those shown in b and c )______________ $261,224.46
b Acceptances of other banks discounted__________  26,592.40

"Total loans ________________________________
2 Overdrafts, secured, $3,843.15; unsecured, $629.05
5 U. S. Government securities owned; 

a Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. bonds par
value) ---------------------------------- y-----------------------  50,000.00
Total U. S. Government securities____________

6 Other bonds, securities, etc: 
e Securities, other than U. S. bonds (not including

stocks), owned and unpledged________________  10,724.08
Total bonds, securities, etc., other than U. S. . .

Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (50 percent of sub
scription ____________________________________  ,

a Value of Banking house, owned and unincumbered
Furniture and Fixtures ________________________
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank_____
Cash in vault and net amounts due from national

banks _______________________________________
Net amounts due from banks, bankers, and trust 

companies in the United States (other than
included in items 12, 13 or 14) ______________

Checks on other banks in the same city or town as
reporting bank (other than Item 16)__________
Total of Items 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17-................

Checks on banks located outside of city or town of
reporting bank and other cash item s__________

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due
from U. S. Treasurer_________________________

Interest earned but not collected—approximate—
on Notes and Bills Receivable net past d u e___

Other assets, if any—Unadjustable Items ___

8

15

17

18

19

20

50,318.69

21

287,816.86
4,472.20

50,000.00

10.721.08

2,400.00
9,788.39

311.37
27,258.98

40,938.28

77.16

9,303.25

125 06

2.500.00

4.508.00 
9.10

Soft Aod Comfortable 
Mattresses

Made from that old hard, worn bed. Not only that— we 
clean the filling of all inferior matter and dirt. The 
cost is much less than a new one. The covering is of 
the best grade. What more can you ask?

An honest home industry managed by home people on 
an honest basis producing a finished product at the 
lowest possible cost. __

Whipple Produce Company

25

33

33

40

54

TOTAL ............................... ...................................
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in _________________________
Surplus fund _________________________________
a Undivided profits _____________________________
b Less current expenses, interest, and taxes paid- 
Interest and discount collected or credited in ad

vance of maturity and not earned—approximate
Circulating notes outstanding _________________
Net amounts due to banks, bankers, and trust com

panies in the United States and foreign coun
tries (other than included in Items 29 or 3 0 )..

Cashier’s cheeks on own bank outstanding----------
Total of Items 29, 30, 31, 32, and 33__________

Individual deposits subject to check ____________
Certificates of deposit due in less than 30 days

(other than for money borrowed ____________
Dividends unpaid -----------------------------------------------

Total of demand deposits (other than bank de
posits) subject to Reserve, Items 34, 35, 36,
37, 38, and 39 _____________________________

Certificates of deposit (other than for money bor
rowed ) ______________________________________
Total of time deposits subject to Reserve, Items
40. 41. 42, and 43 ___________________________

Liabilities other than those above stated—Reserved 
for depreciation against Bank Building------------

$450,230.73

$ 50,000.00 
30,000.00

8,291.24
2,541.99 5.719.25

1,932 00 
34,200.00

7,610.17

4,813.37
2,796.80

292,757.85 '

13,774.7(5! 
50 00 !

Since The Power Plant 
Has Resumed Full Service
Is a mighty good time to have that extra wiring done 
at your home or office, or place of business. There are 
many little additions and corrections in the electrical line 
that you need done, but have been putting it off.

— Phone Us And Have The Work Done—

Cope & Chunn
— At The Light Plant — Phone 24

300,582.61

8,049.20

8,049.20

6,107.50

TOTAL ....................................................................  $450,230.73
•Of the total loans and discounts shown above, the amount on which in

terest and discount was charged at rates in excess of those permitted by 
law (Sec. 5197, Rev. Stat.), exclusive of notes upon which total charge not 
to exceed 30 cents was made, was $ none. The number of such loans was 
none.

State of Texas, County of Donloy, ss:
I, W. W. Taylor, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear 

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
W. W. TAYLOR. Cashier

(SEAL) W. H. PATRICK.
CORRECT—Attest: H. W. TAYLOR,

R. I. PATRICK,
Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of Sept, 1920.
A. M. BEVILI.E, JR , 

_________________ Notary Public.

NO. I l l
Official Statement of the Financial 
Condition of the

Donley County State Bank
at Clarendon, State of Texas, at the 
closa of business on the 8th day 
of Sept., 1920, published in the 
Clarendon News, a newspaper 
printed and published at Clarendon, 
state of Texas on the 23rd day of 
September, 1920.

RESOURCES 
Loans and discounts, per

sonal or collateral-------$725,730.40
Loans, real estate ______ 18,000.00
Overdrafts -------------------- 8,848.00
Bonds and Stocks --------- 1,600.00
Real estate, (banking

house) _______________ -  10,500.00
Furniture and Fixtures - -  3,618.34
Due from banks and bank

ers, and cash on hand- 209 897.52 
Interest in Depositors’

Fund ----------
Depositors’

Fund ----------
and Bills of 
_____________ 86,731.1

NO. 819
Official Statement of the Financial 
Condition of the

Farmers State Bank
at Clarendon, State of Texas, at the 
close of business on the 8th day of 
September, 1920, published in the 
Clarendon News, a newspaper 
printed and published at Clarendon, 
state of Texas, on the 23rd day of 
September, 1920.

7,525.6

1,114.!
Guaranty 

Assessment 
Guaranty 

Acceptances
Exchange ___

Other Resources:
U. S. Liberty Bonds--------- 111.650.C
War Stam ps------------------  15.1

RESOURCES 
Loans and discounts, per

sonal or collateral_____$318,511.:
Overdrafts ______________ 1,078.
Bonds and Stocks, Liber

ty Bonds _____________  13,450.1
Real estate, (banking

house) ------------------------- 11,277.:
Furniture and Fixtures.. 3,361.! 
Due from other Banks 

and Bankers, cash on
hand _________________  51,889.1

Federal Reserve Bank
Stock ________________  l.COO.t

Interest in Depositors’
Guaranty Fund ______ 1,843.-

Assessment Depositors'
Guaranty Fund________ 247.'

TOTAL ____________ $403,261.-

READ THIS FARMER S

I have for sale 13,604 acres in the most prosperous and 
beautiful farming section on the South Plains— in 
Crosby County— five miles south of the town of Ralls in 
Crosby County— which I have subdivided into seventy- 
two farms of 184 1-2 aerrf-s each. Public road runs 
around two sides of each farm and contract let for two- 
story brick school in center of tract. Reasonable prices 
— fine terms. Come look yourself— see our neighbors’ 
crops.

We are going to have our opening sale Saturday, Sept. 
25th, and expect to sell this tract that day. $1,000.00 
will be required to secure contract and balance of cash 
payment to be made December 1st, when deeds are de
livered and notes executed. 1 to 10 years time given 
on deferred payments. Come make your selection be
fore sales day. Average price is $55.00 per acre. Noth
ing better in West Texas. Write, phone or wire—

Edward F. Mann
Lubbock, Texas

BUILDING SKILL

TOTAL

We use live steam only that is why 
our clothes stay pressed longer. Ed’s 
Tailor Shop. Phone 27. Buchanan & 
Buntin, Props. 43p

_______ $1,185,238.19 !

L1ABAL1TIES
Capital stock paid in — $ 75,000.00
Surplus fu n d ______ 18,000.00
Undivided Profits, net----  20,107.52
Due to banks and bankers,

subject to check, net - -  8,476.5b
Individual deposits, sub- i

jecl to check -----------  877,962.47
Time certificates of de

posit ________________  39,571.91
Demand certificates of de

posit ________________  5,750.00
Cashier’s C hecks--- 33,719.73
Bonds Deposited ------------ 111,650.00

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid i n ___ $ 50,000.00
Surplus fu n d ______ _____  3,030.00
Undivided Profits, net______________ 15,985.73
Individual deposits, sub

ject to check__________ 195,892.02
Time certificates of de

posit _________________  39,433.00
Cashier’s Checks ________ 530.40
Bills Payable and Redis

counts _______________  81,939.69
Bonds Deposited ________ 13,450.00

TOTAL ..................$1,185,238.19
State of Texas,

County of Donley 
We. J. L. McMurtry as vice-pres., 

and F. E. Chamberlain as cashier 
of said bank, each of us, do solemn
ly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of our knowledge 
and belief.

J. L. McMURTRY, 
Vice-President. 

FRED CHAMBERLAIN, 
Cashier.

CORRECT ATTEST:
Thos. S. Bugbee.
C. T. McMurtry,
W. A. SoRelle,

Directors.
(SEAL)

Subscribed and sworn to before 
me on this 20th day of Sept., A. D. 
1920. 1

ANNIE L. BOURLAND, 
Notary Public. Donley County, Texas. |

_______  _______________i

TOTAL ____ _______$403,261.44
State of Texas,

County of Donley 
We, Homer Glascoe, as president, 

and J. D. Swift, as cashier 
of said bank, each of us, do solemn
ly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of our knowledge 
and belief.

HOMER GLASCOE,
President.

J. D. SWIFT,
Cashier.

CORRECT ATTEST:
C. R. Skinner,
G. F. Leathers,
W. B. Quigley,

Directors.
(SEAL)

Subscribed and sworn to before 
me this 20th day of Sept., A. D. 1920.

M. CLARK,
Notary Public, Donley County, 

Texas.

Into leather goods is just as important as the quality 
of the material. We combine the best material with 
skill produced after twenty-five years’ experience. It 
costs you no more to got the best at first and the cost 
is much lower in the long run.
Hauling time is here. We can supply your needs in 
good all-leather harness.
Our saddles are known all over the Southwest.

J. B. A N N IS
Clarendon, Texas

REST BALL GAMES WERE
PLAYED DURING FAIR DAYS

I
Miss Wadie Pruitt whose home1 

is near Santa Fe, N. M., arrived 
the last of the week to spend the 
winter here as student in the high 
school.

We have received our fall line 
of samples. Price elsewhere then 
come to us. You will see the dif
ference. Phone 27. 4?P

The best ball games to be played 
on the local diamond for months 
and perhaps years, were played here 
during the Fair. The local team was 
pitted against Panhandle for both 
games. The score stood three to 
two in Panhandle's f*vor the first 
day and two to one in their favor 
the second day. Thi, series of games 
closed the season so far as the lo
cal 'i  concerned.
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1920 AUTUMN 1920
Brings our Ready-to-Wear Department nearer to the hearts of discriminating women than ever before. ____
Incomparable Frocks and Suits for every hour animated by artful embroidery, lavish beads and rich fur. From breakfast to glowing lights, there are scores of 
perfect garments to grace every occasion. . ________________ '_______________________________  ' • j 1  i

Exquisite Autumn Blouses
A NEW SHIPMENT

I !■

Every color for autumn is here, Navy, Brown, Beige, 
and the trimmings are wondrous embroideries, fine 
laces or novel button effects.

P r ic e d  $ 6 .9 5  t o  $ 3 9 .7 5

Modes of the Moment in 
Separate Skirts

Sparkling with smartness are the lovely pleated mod
els of plaids, serges, prunellos, etc. Especially priced--

$ 1 0 . t o  $ 3 2 .5 0 /

New Autumn Footwear
The styles are wonderfully graceful and you will be pleasantly surprised at the moderate prices. A visit to the shoe section will be of interest to every lady. %

CLARENDON MERCANTILE COMPANY
‘A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE’

Trades Day on Second Monday in 
September was a big success.

Come to

Trades Day on  
Second Monday

FOR SAI.E OR TRADE

Fruit and stock farm, choice lo
cation near county seat, railroad 
town Ozark region northwest Ar
kansas. Good health, cold water, 
choicest section of the United States 
for all fruits, berries and gardens. 
E R. TATUM. 40c

BRICE NEWS

Brother Ingram preached here Sun-
' day.

In October

at

Tung-Sol vacuum electric light 
globes are the best for the home 
or office. They give more light for 
less money and are guaranteed for 
an average life of 1000 burning 
hours. For sale at Stocking’s Drug 
Store.

The young folks enjoyed sing
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Holmes Sunday night.

Mrs. Henry Woods was run over 
by a truck late Sunday evening and 
hurt very bad, but is getting along 
fine. j

Mr. Jim Johnson went to see his 
father in Tarrant county Tuesday.

Mr. Gwinn was the lucky one to 
get the first bale of cotton at Brice.

Clarendon, Texas

PUBLIC AUCTIONEER

Bring your cattle, hogs, horses, mules 
and anything else you have o sell. 
There will be a good market for 
the trading season will be on in 
full force. COME!

Clarendon Homes.—We are always 
on the job and have the best bar
gains in town on our list. Too, we 
have some buyers coming next week 
that want homes in Clarendon. 
DUBBS-IIAYTER LAND CO.

Come in and look over the list 
of new Columbia records and hear 
them played.

Peoples Pharmacy.

ECZEM A
M onty bock  without question 
H HUNT'S Solve M le  In tho
■ reetment o f  ITCH, ECZBMA.

T BB I N O W O R M , T B T T K R  or 
• t b o r  Itching ekln dieekoen 
T ry  1 13 cen t box  at our rich.

Use Tung-Sol electric light globes. 
They give more light for 1*. ss money. 
Stocking’s Store sells them.

Some good farms to trade for 
city property. J. C. Harris. 36tf

It. A. LONG DRUG COMPANY

Come in and look over the list 
of new Columbia records and hear 
them played.

Peoples Pharmacy.

% I T C H !

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Patterson stop
ped off here for th fair and to visit 
th parents of the groom, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. S. Patterson of this city. 
The young couple were married at 
Thorndale, Texas, on the 14th and 
are on their honeymoon trip bound 
for Colorado Springs. Mrs. Patter
son wa* Miss Lois Brown before 
her marriage, and was instructor 
in Latin and Spanish in the Runge 
schools last term. Mr. Patterson 
graduated from our local high school 
spending several months in the A. 
& M. College afterwards where he 
was later employed as a specialist 
in the live stock department of 
the state. They will make their 
home in the future at Kirksville, 
Missouri, where Mr. Patterson will 
be with the Moline plow company. 
Recognizing the ability of this young 
man, the fair committee asked him 
to act as judge of the livestock ex
hibit, which he kindly did.

M oney back w ithout quoation 
i f  H U N T S  Solve fails in the
treatm ent o f  ITCH, ECZEMA. 

£ , T BR I N G W O R M , T E T T E R  or
o th e r  itching akin diseases. 
Try a 75 ccot box at our risk.

It. A. LONG DRUG COMPANY

We can interest you in interest.
The best thing outside of a bank is a burglar.
If you have money, we want it; if you want money, we have it. 
Our patrons win all arguments, but don't start anything.
If you want to “ Start Something,” start a bank account.

.FARMERS AND MERCHANTS STATE BANK...
CAPITAL *15,000 A GUARANTY FUND BANK 

LELIA LAKE, TEXAS 
President, E. L. Kennedy Vice-Pres., W. L. Butler
Vice-Pre*., J. M. Crews Cashier, L. A. Byrd

If you are interested in buying, 
we believe that it will be worth 
your while (o read these real estate 
listings:

A bargain for one week only. 
New plastered bungalow, five rooms, 
bath, and breakfast room; shade 
and fruit trees; sidewalks to town; 
conveniently located for schools, 
churches, and down-town. Price, this 
w eek, $9,500.00.

If you are looking for a spacious 
home with plenty of land to go 
with it, we are recommending this: j 
(and please note the “ sliced price” ) | 
Six large rooms, hall, hath, two i 
large porches, shade and fruit trees, ! 
well, windmill, tank, barn, and other 
improvements, and then twelve lots 
of surface. The last thought in com
pleteness Owner’s plans arc direct
ed elsewhere, and will sacrifice the 
home at $6,500.

We also have for immediate po- 
session a new five-room bungalow, 
breakfast, and bath, garage, ideally 
located for college anti public schools 
and just three blocks from down 
town, at $5,750.

Among the real palace kind, we 
are offering for sale or trade, the 
Taylor home in the west part of 
the city, known as the Charles Mc- 
Myrtry place. We are interested in 
showing you Clarendon’s finery, and 
it does not make any difference at 
all whether you are thinking of 
buying or not, for you to come 
around to our office and have us 
take you around. We assure you that 
it will be a pleasure to us, and you 
will too be obligating yourself. We 
are here to keep before you the 
qualities that go to make up Clar
endon.

1400 acres of good cotton farm, 
four sets of improvements, over 
three hundred acres in cultivation; 
some of this is among Donley’s 
best land. Conveniently located to 
Clarendon, at $54 per acre.

—N. N. Martin & Son.
------------ o------------

GWINN BRINGS FIRST
COTTON BALE TUESDAY

The first bale of cotton to go thru 
the local gin was turned out Tues
day, it being the property of F. 
M. Gwinn of Brice. This was the 
second bale for Donley county this 
season, the other being from Hed- 
ley, both bringing 30 cents.

PATHFINDER CLUB

The Pathfinder Club will meet 
Friday evening at 3:30 at the home 
of Meg. R. H. Alexander, Sept. 24. 
A full attendance is urged so as 
to start our year's work with inter
est.—Reporter.

■ —  o — -----------------------

If you want to laugh for one 
solid hour and a half, don’t miss I 
the comedy at the big tent Monday '
night.

m ..

A S K  A  U S E R  A B O U T

1(9)

Nearly everywhere you will find 
a satisfied Delco-Light user. These 
users in expressing thair satisfac
tion show that Delco-Light is tho 
electric light and power plant for 
anyone wanting good, dependable 
electric service.

r  Write for Catalog

T. S. Kemp Electric Co.
J

There’s • Satisfied User Near Your

Jack Frost 
Admits Defeat!

lie 6imply has nothing to 
say when this real king of 
heaters is in your home.

The
Great Western

Circulator
la the heater with the supple- 

alateamentnry flue that clrcut 
the air and keeps every room—
and every part of every room— 
uniformly heated I Bums mini
mum amount of fuel (this is a 
coal burner), and makea home 
the coziest place on earth. When
you call, ask us to show you 
bow a register can be used in
the room above the Greet 
Western Circulator.

H. W. Taylor & Sons

We will have storage room in our 
dry-kiln cellars for a few hundred 
car-loads of sweet potatoes. People 
are now speaking for room. Po
tatoes should be handled carefully 
and brought to cellars the same day 
they are dug. No potatoes accepted 
after Oct. 22. T. JONES & CO.

40c
- -o ■—

If the party who took the two 
grips from in front of Watson & 
Antrobus store Sept. 18th, will re
turn the contents I will pay him 

,a liberal reward and ask no ques- 
Itions. The papers in it are of no 
lvalue to anyone but myself and they 
are valuable to me. Address M. R. 

i K., care of Clarendon News. 40p 
w

Oswald Coleman, son of Mrs. J. 
jH. Rutherford, left Tuesday night 
‘ for Austin where he will enter the 
State University. Oswald is one of 
the most talented young men ever 
graduated from Clarendon high 
school and The News expects to 
publish items of his successes at 
the university.

<►
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Quality
Always

Particular women have 
come to expect much from 
Harned Sisters’ shop—
originality, latest styles, 
quality—and our high class 
clientele prove that they 
are not being disappoint
ed.

FRIDAY, 24TH • OUR SERIAL NIGHT
6th episode of “THE LOST CITY.”  Also two-reel “ Sunshine 
comedy,” and Pathe News.

SATURDAY, 25TH WORLD AND FOX PICTURES
Matinee—Arthur Ashley in “ AMERICA’S WAY” ar.d "LOST
CITY." Night— Special cast in “ THE SHE TIGER,” and one-
reel comedy.

-o— o— o-

MONDAY, 27TH FOX SPECIAL
Longfellow’s “ EVANGELINE," Also Pathe Review.

--------- o— o— o---------

TUESDAY, 28TH PARAMOUNT PICTURE
Enid Bennett in "WHAT EVERY WOMAN LEARNS,” and Fords
Weekly.

WEDNESDAY, 29TH FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION
Blanche Sweet in “ THE UNPARDONABLE SIN.” This is a
real special.

THURSDAY, 30TH REALART PICTURE
Alice Brady in her newest success, “ THE DARK LANTERN,” 
Also “TOPICS OK THE DAY.”

— Cut This Out Now and Save For Future Use.

-SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO MUSIC PROGRAM

Pastime Theatre

“ Quality always” is our mot
to. Masterly designing is com
bined with skillful workman
ship to enhance values and 
insure your satisfaction.

The Martin Sisters Company while 
new to this territory, is one of
the cleanest attraction* on the road 
today. We cateT to the best class 
of people and always have the pleas
ure of pleasing. See them Monday 
night at the bfg tent.

Help /us to take our straw vote 
for President.—R. A. Long Drug 
Co.

Paul Atteberry bought the F. M. 
Guinn bale 01 cotton sold on the 
street Tuesday, paying thirty cents 
for it.

H A R N E D
S IS T E R S

AT BALDWIN’S STORE

Tbla soothing, beating penetrating 
remedy takes all o f  tbe smarting pain
out of burnt, scald*, cut*, apraln* 
end quickly heals the Injury. Oeta 
96c or 70c bottleet druggists today,

HUNT*
U G H T M I N a  O I L

R. A. LONG DRUG COMPANY

Cement! Cement!

It has been very difficult to get ce
ment for the past six months, as all 
are aware.

We have been very fortunate in re
ceiving a few cars. If you need any 
you had better see us at once.

C. D. Shamburger
Lumber Phone 264

o
— The
Roosters— Firs 
State Fair a

$2.00 Per 1

DONLEY
FORI
MILL

COUNTY TA] 
DATA O 
DIVISION 
PROPER!

The tax roll 
are now comp 
interesting figu 
erty assessed 
988 shows a d 
valuation will 
to the amount 
stale, $49,694.6 
ditnre, «14,701. 
for the common 
The state poll 
666.50 and the 
Personal proper 
$1,562,710. Then 
railroad mileage 
is valued at $ 
stock is valuei 
railroad propert 
by the state cc 
Austin. Telegra 
ines in the co 
116.600. The tot 

r of land in Donli 
?I6.8 and is vi 
The state tax is 
this year than

-n

COX DOESN’T E 
MATTERS O 

MEM BE!

Omaha, Sept, 
“ matters” in the 
Attorney General 
master General 
pressed by Gove 
here today in add 
dience at the ai 
strenuous Nebras 
closed.

The Democrati 
that although he 
cabinet officers hi 
duties “whole-hea 
conscientious me 
dorse matters in 
ministrations. Ni 
were stated by th 
sponse to a quest 
a tax payer as I 
dorsed the Palmer 
ministrations, the

“ I served In cc 
these. gentlemen. 1 
high-minded, consc 
believe that thei 
were whole-hearted 
there are matters 
administrations wli 
dorse. Neither do 
icy of Frank Hitch 
er general."

SHRINERS TO ST J 
EN

A Khiva Shrine 
be held November 
definitely decided 
ning at a joint me

a*rol, Drum Cor 
’ertainment is tc 
ee nights, the 1, 
will be the evenir 
ple’sv second cere 

andi theatre will ] 
ed for the events 

G. C. Sanders ai 
■for the Patrol and 
Frank Winkler for 
were appointed as 
confer with produ* 
subordinate commit 
plans. Chanselor I 
George T. Maggar 

• as a committee 
Tangements.

S. W. Nickerson, 
berley, Iowa, and 
Khiva Temple, wa 
meeting and preser 
for staging his pn 
dared that a cas 
would be required i 
travaganza and mi 

An inspection of 
forms was made i 
appointed to look a 
ing of equipment.

On account of tl 
Shrine band is bt 
equipment, the Patr 
its share of the 
show for that caus- 
bur.e.

LONG STAPLE < 
IS GROt

The first effort 
the long staple va 
being tried out tl 
F. Morris on his f 
The special variet 
tioned here is knov 
11." The seed gre'. 
lina near Augusta, 
ares from one an 
one and seven-eigl 
sold sixty-seven b 
last spring for one 
While there is a i 
vation, Donley cou 
ly the same latitud 
olma. The growing 

an innovatii 
cotton of th 

riety brings a greaJ 
the common variety 
a ready market d 
fiber of the staple.

Mr. and Mrs. Ji 
their daughter, Mif 
Lean, were over Tv 
ping tour. Mr. Kil 
phone exchange m 
city and manages 
folks with his serv 
ing a whole 'lot v. 
phone service.

..... . J  —  ~ ....—
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